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The clique is downed!
Geed morning Sheriff ietesi!
liu-rak for good government.'
Good morning Judge McPherson.
The people believe in honest govern
Meat.
July he Was rtliplu)c41 lu active opera-
tions 111 the W Whimsies and between 
it
and Richinonti. Ile waa appoI
nted to
the omeniand of the Army of the 
Shen-
alitiOoli August 4411 , end on the Tate LO
that of the middle military 
division.
kle defeated Early on September 
19th ,
for w tech he wits male brigadier
-gener-
al. On November Stile, esi m
ade ma-
Jor-geueral. lie was in like raid 
Dote
Winchester to Pet-raburg, ii65. 
and
accomplished great (huge II as in 
the
Richmond campaign fr  Marti] 25
th ,
to April 9th., gaining the battle 
of Five
Fork. on April it. Ile led in 
pursuit
of Lee and was presentee hid c
apitula-
tion April title On Julie 3rd., be 
was
appointed to the military drvision Of 
the
aouthwert; of the gulf, .1 ily 17th , 
and
of the deparinieut of the gull Aug
ust
10th., teed. On March e,11, t;;) he 
was
made lieutenant-geueral and *smelle
d to
columned the div team ef the Mithoo
krt,
Willi headquarter* at 
Chicago. 1/1 hie
recent lanes*, and it Is pr
omotion to the
reek of general we all know.
- —
The Republkeins claim they will carry
Illinois.
A GREAT VICTORY.)
A TR1U MPH FOR GOOD
GOVERNMENT AND
DEMOCRACY.




And the Clique bil DAM/ tisinved 
Coder.
Such a crowd!
But it was very good humored.
Everybody worked and the result
-e- or-- prove, it.
The It'erit Begun. NA 
aterntelon•jukte was not the only
The Democratic League in Kentuck
y thing the colored 
brother :Bled up with.
has settleel down to %cork. The 
cur- The better 
element of the colored pop-
responding secretary has published three-CD 
atton gave Hog nal* a very 
very black
eireulsrs designed to open speedy bust- 
eye.
nem with every part of the state. A 
Seventy-ave free and feeders 
colo;e41
small hand book has beee 
published, men walkol up to the 
pulls in a bunch
setting teeth in brief the principles of 
at Crofton and Indurate! Moses 
Weld.
the papty, the formation of the league, 
The day dopened bright, an 
early
and its purpose., the work now devote- 
shower 000llug the air a little,
 but not
lug upon it, and directions tor organix- 
settling the dust. 'Ilie colored 
brother
lug clubs. This is for distribution iu 
was ou head and staid 
all day. He
limited numbers among the various 
whooped gild bowled to his hear
t's con-
e-tube in Gm stateoand to those eche may 
tent, and PirOted *theme as be 
could. It
make special call for it. 'll'his morning 
was a bilsy lor ilio and-b
e-hadoeliottio
the work of the league wilt begin in 
fun. T polls rued early, 6 o'cloc
k,
earnest. Democratic newspapers and
 the voter commenced to roll 
lie the
throughout the state will advance the majo
rity being poi el--et-befareettoott.
interests of the party by publishing the 
Democrats would get ahead and a
these circulars which have been leotard 
worthy brother would tion
m_aalling out
by Secretary lhompoon, in their next of 
the door like a dying squirrel ou
t oUs
Issues: 
NEWS*. 3 eklial It 4NTSD. 
knot hole and proceed to make 
the mat-
"Headquarters Kentucky League of 
ter known In the usual w
ay. lit less
Democratit. Clubse Room 35, third door, 
than dye minutes a sable 
specimen
CourierelournelBuilatingt Louisville 
would come loping through 
the crowd
Aug. 3.—Iii order that those heving 
like a mew Teats patty 
_under Iiis tied
charge of the presidential campaign in saddle, 
howlies until the eforesaiii
----  ieeeviieke  may have a varied and con- tret louteeti sick enough 
to what
This shows whet Democrats ton do
when thergeteerousetioup."---
All honor to the brave colored men
eh. had the  courier to vote down ring
_ —
'the colored people are beginning to . B
y order of the committee,,
see that the cliqee's pretended d-evoiWn  "
Wit Totem Tirowesono
to them is but • mask. 
"Cer re...wading Secre-We".-
aitrieltes 0151111).
Stant source of intermatiou as to the
esindition of things in all eectiona, the
executive conimittee of the state leirgue
respectfully ask every publisher in the
state to NMI a copy of each Issue of his
paper, until alter the November electiore
for Me in tide ode.s 
"Ailermer R.oiiu 45, Oourier Journal
It was not a political fight, but one of
principle. The best men were Demo-
crats and were-el-et-wt.
There were enough independeut Re-
publicans who favored good govern-
ment to detest the ring.
will be saved some more.
rrive in
"Headquarters Kentucky League of
Democratic Cluas, Room 25, third door,
Courier-Journal Building, Louisville,
Ate-1:17-7-Th-FOo‘retary or every Dem-
ocratic club in Kentucky not already
reported in detail to the chairman of the
state central committee, is hereby ur-
gently requested to Dirimildi thole bead-
piarterA, as preeriptty telepoesable. the
tollowing inform •
"First—Name of club.
he could get into the lee house 
for 47f1i1ete
thing exhilarating—water, of 
course.
A large part of the vote t
hroughout
the whole eminty was polled a* 
early as
2 o'clock, the reports from 
several pre-
cinets at that hour indicating
as nearly complete.




has prevailed cmii the eli
otts ot both
Democrats and Republicans. It 
weir
poselble to foreshadow the 
result its
 early A*12 o'clock. While 
the Republi-
c-unties-tried the cliTe. the 
miry/rite-
very small, 11 ileyOr being but leo, 
and
Breathitt's, 66, fiord, for viewab
le, wee
Fruit Hill, McPherson, 6; West, 78.
Wilsoiea, McPherson; -U; West, 83.
Stewart., 11.-Pberson We, West 144.
Fairview, Mel'heratm 65, West 93.
Pembroke, IllePhersoa 17, West 74.
rooky, Breathitt 5, Wiley 3.
Barker'. Mill, Mcritertuni, 10; West,
*O.
Lougview, Menterson, 20; West, 34.
Beverly, Breathitt, at Wiley, IT
lorayette, Mciliereon, 2'2; Wan, 39
Bennett. L.4% ii. Iticriiersint, SA; West,
23.
Newstead, and Union School House,
Breathitt, 137; Wiley, 133
Baltibrldge, McPherson, u7; West 67.
Garrettsburg, au, 15; West,
25.
McPherson'. 'usenet in the county
I. PA; West'. 1.13ti.
114.411161.
('apt S N. Gaines, like the true pa-
triot that lie ite came down from Frank-
fort to vote.
"hello, Mat Majordiow's Loamy:my ?"
'She's joined the church and is a settin'
in the amen corner aingin' a Democratic.*
tune." Halieltijahm!
council did not heed our sugges-
tion to river the saloons. Intact we are
constrained to believe that several
special 4111001m6 were in operation.
While note/aisles the fact that "the
war is over," the Republioau troops
fought nobly at Crofton for our Moses,
who delivered them front the bonds of
the clique.
We are enabled to preatint almost a cor-
rect report of the election yesterday,
ugh some oftheodietriets- -are- matte
mile* from telegraph service, At con-
sitiseable eapenemwe scoured the service
OTconrierii, that our-restierit WAY beon-
abled to see just how matters steed.
-"Whets the matter o_Oth Pembroke?
Oh, she's all right." From the usual
Repultlican majority of a bun keel, a
diet, of nearly • hundred for McPiter-
om and Weft is not bad. Oh no its
ei.4.41, very good, and We Want to shake
with -ttreogooti-elotote-oul_s 11 envoi, ciii -




DISHES .OF ALL NATION
_
Coamospolltatt Maser, served t'p hi TO*
in. New Voris Restaurants.
••No matter." said one it tlie leading
Y-orit-olart-
day. -No matter what a man's tastes
may he. in the matter of eating. or what
his kick of_teeteonay bo_ if he stop short
of cannitedieer in his desirm can have
them gratified to the top of his bent it;
soma of the marmosets New Veeh,
"Shall 1 begin at the top or the bot-
tom?" he asked, rolling a cigarette, and
tling_hieutelf _for an interview. -I
think," he continuol, withofirwel
for In answer, "tint the top would be
Alio best. for probably evtei I alp not know




in the 61.'4 precinct the vote w."4 t"r I 4IhreZ ;eel know the worst restaurants in
sheriff, blest *42, iley :479, ilaid
e..ery
town... I have recteeiniented as far as I
.id (outlaw: pleas vitt:rt. oic- re--4 L _dirt•ctiorc lint I presume I
teh-tor
-The beet tinnier* in t ;vat
liovo can be hail in New York. If you
want to dine a la Russo, and tako all
oyglit_le_ it, with o Idlritris0 f•ir every
course. you can du it at any end of 661/.
se,riathl,mestpensive liaisons bear Meditates
that is a deixtuch. The chief of the king
of Greece ire long ago described an
ideal dinner, and such a one you may
470 it you can afford the priee, in any
4.11121 ottls !any siwtisoi.vot*. 1 nal, riot
vernsing any of limit. Ile iltgtreeltt
route, one thin, the other thick. Then
two relevie. one of lush, the other meat
4 "Down with ring rule. Let us have
as honest administration of the -cattily
stairs." That's what the people sail at "By order of the executive e
onniiittee,
—The polls 
"EfioleeietroixTaosaesolo_ son 129; 
Breathitt, 305; for constable,
"t'orresponding Secretary." Hord, 006; RraTei;iTU
The Republicans now say they will
have 20,000 men In lineal the Bialue re-
et rttou In Mew urt. Teim days
they were going to have 200,000.
The tariff on common woolen cloth Is
reduced by the Mills bill from Si to 40
centa. Free whisky says the Repubtt-
can platform.
office addressee! each.
**Fourtherennie and place of regular
meetings. Pierer indicate also the
wishes of the club as to becoming a
member of the state league.
The many good things said about Cul.
E. Polk Johnson, in Sunday's Issue of
the Owensboro Messenger, will be heart-
ily endorsed by every editor and thou-
sande of ordinary mortals in this state.
T- he present-
common window glue ii 92 centa; the
Mills bill reduces it to 62 cents. The
Republican party favors the total aboli-
tion of the internal revenue to abating
one jot of the tariff. _
ee.....,44 ;ono Ni' F.a•.,
lemut no, Aug. ..,f lot vote 
in this
various parts it time body, sinking t 
t 41:
pit oh the stomach, loot of appetite, Prri17e, 13$441 li.44", atibee-Poey r10
wk:froiirirmige,
feveristineee, pimples or sores, are all
No matter how it became poisoned it 
Mci'llerium 167, Breathit 147; t
or coet
positive evidence of pois4ined blood.
to avoid death. Acker's 
stable. Thiene& 243, Settle 15.
Ku fish Blood Elixir hiss, irer failed to 
211111/1011 it, Aug. 6.—The vote 
here and -%efii,dim.tiwniltnit..nde,,,vei lf;ndenvratrees. !tion he!!
remove eerttfillous or itVleilific 
 (or sheriff '%%eiil 240Wth9Y-1414 .--ira9ekr pr fer only o ne, and like a but of pout-siitandbes
try. This brings. you to the meridian o
Sold under positive guarent Breathitt 164: the meal, and is not a had place for a
pause, or even fer a full stop if you are
aleteietous If not. take a sorbet. My
teen notion is a Otto of etran/ly with a
,vi:iiret Ie. lint most goUrIllets prefer lo
Make a sWeetenoi thiiiity of the alcohol,
-Next, if yeti c.nitinue, anti you prob-
able wilt take emus gamin. in a rice.t. and
don't foree-t -is weld with it. A dinner
without a :ethyl is Mae hal egg without
ealt. After thi* you are ready for tri-
fling. lkiinty vegetables if you neno
thou, eweets or pastry if your tastes are
effeminate. hint if vii like, coffee em"1
a cigar necessarily.
beet it trepared by an olucated French
ia*.k. 'i*,ks are eiliscatel in other
tie-y ovalit to Tot mai-pee-0i.,
The First Symptoms et Death.




Gen. Sheridali tiled at le eanday
evening. The imeftelikte eatige of death
was heart failure. Th, ret ote cause
and sortie -1, the ex-
istence of which was dt ti o his pity-
eicians. to himeelf am, t his . family in
November of last yeart The complica-
tions which have occurred have.been
nervous exhaustion, pulmriery Moire-
Iii. a little singular that the two per- attaetvea and hemorrhage... 'flue last iiay
eons killed by lightning, Weilueliday, hi of lira life was mimeo hat etles
s, het
St. Louis and lemisville, aliould each I not more so than he hes en several—
WiteY.14; West• 74
have been strock on the neck, and that times sinee Ida -arrival Nemmitt. A
t St's 1 itti' MILL. Aug. 44— 
breatiiitee ;hi'French eel. Turkish cookery
the parties Mantling by each thouhi
have been shocked, yet not severely in-
jured.
tile. Hord Dare Bradley 321.
In tile second preeinut, for 
rhertif,
est, 398; Hey, 322; Hatiber
y. 12:
for judge common pleas dour, 
MePher-
Mr. ValiNsili, Aug 4.—leteuse 
ex-
citement prevailed in this district, 
the
Iteinocrate making gains. The 
vote Is
as foltairs:- For elierill, 
test, lee;
Wiley, 60; for judge ttttt
 I: pleas
°oust, McPhereon, 147; 
Breathitt, e3;
for consuible. l'avaliale
reoriue, Aug. u$—A large vote wa
s
clot here and mueli etithusla
pin pre-
vailed. The vote stood: Br
eathitt, 2641;
Thins, piitnnins-i'y 
Merhereon, 207; IV 'met,33e ; Wiley, 1211.
pneutnonia,
Bev moor, Aug. 0.—The Vote 
liefe
stood : Breathitt. e9 Mc l'it4r4d11. 79;
The Brotherhood of' Locomotive En-
gineers will support Cleveland in No-
vember. This i6 caused by Levi P.
Morton, whose nephew is Leitrim, Malt-
 y of the_ '
sympathy for the line in the fight against
the engineers.
Congressman Stone, hi a card to the
voters of the Arm district, says that in
the interest of his party and country he
must remain at his post in Washington
until (*egress adjourns. He leaves his
election in tine halide of his Mends.
Mr. Stone can rest easy on that wore
No one can give him much trouble.
THE DEAD SEXUAL.
*bent 930 symptoms ed. heart failure
suddenly appeared. Thit -remertien
which hut hitherto been succeesf el, were
vigorously applied, but proied ineffect-
ual Kiel lie sank rapidly, dying painter..._
ly at flue holt!' named.
e
The Big Temperance Meeting.
total t ores ntlence
HAINaltinttlt, Aug. 6 —The vote 
iii
this precinct is as follows: fur sher
iff,
West 152. Wiley al; for judge, 
Winer-
eon 153, Breathitt 86 pee... a' Lickon anti la 'Ilion of a shot:i-
t:novo/se Aug. 6.—W ilson's preeinet. r eleven. I handful of tier it
the VOL* et00,1 ail 
follows: for sheriff,
4g.r_w Hay at:. joy 411 Ige_,_11 re t Wei I .ri .vitte,1 in Witter An onion is
next 1..11, .1 in the Caine bretli, drained
Dee sue, KT., Attie 6 -The g-----"Lr°44r,.at
temperance camp tneeteig began Satur-
day and thousands are it. attendance.
The camp grounds are between cliffs
oue huildred feet high on the i.iie side
*eel the Trade Water river on the tither.
Provielem. are musk fie all. Ssiii email
will be here two days. the later part of
the week.
Da wson I, 04)001111g• if
Iscedsville,e'ineago, Evansville-, Prince-
Gen. Sheridan's death will he a great ton. Naeliville and Bee fersou are all
shock to the country. For a long time represented here. The hotels are all
jbeiwigiroely ler bteltabl hit* every  w.,11. tho Arcadia boos eon v..
bulletin of the great leader's coldition, „ern„eting. young ladies, Hi" hid".
Awl It has be'e-e led le believe he was ile" large ladies and small ladies abound, all
plowing. -He wax-- -a-gioar -werrtor ' knit having hearty appititea showing the
his reputation extended the woritl over.
He was born In Somerset, Perry
county, Ohio, on the 6th day of Marcie
1931. In 1863 he graduated from West
Point and soon after went to Texas,
where lie served in 54-. From Texas
he wetit to the Pacitle coast, where he
' served till May 14, 1561, when lie was
made captain of Ole 1:1111 11161111t111. On over Mimes Bettie and M giggle Rey and
May 22ie1., lie was made colonel of the J. E. Ray, accompanied by Robert Moo
2tid. Michigan volunteer cavalry, and gan mid Miss May., started home in a
took part in the pursuit of the (loured- spring wagon drawn by two mules.j
.rtes frIna Corinth. After the engage- When the Vehicle was hear John
meilleoit poonville, July 1st., lie was Stratiabero'ro_ resislenceo_ the _mules
made aidimuller gentral of vertu nteall. ebecanie__ filateried _ 1, e
while ip COMMilitil of an Milo division They lisar.rno Itit a very short
he lid tise ativance into Kentucky and distance when the wagon wasoverturned
was at the battle of Perryville, Oct. Nth., and all the occuparita thrown violently
and in the atthamitient ware!, to the re- out. Misses Bettie. and Maggie were
lief of Nashville. His division was as- dashed against • log by the roatinide,
signed to eampaign work in Tennessee and the former received tillell a blow
from November 'e.2 to Septemlier '63, that concussion of the brain resulted,
taking part in the battle of el urfrees- and she died hue Monday morning about
baro, when he was made inajer-general nine o'clock. Mies Maggie was much
of yelenteers. He was III the battle of bottled about the head and shoulders,
thickamauga, September Pelt and fettle and has aufferee agony ever since. Jo
and In the operations about Chattanooga, Ray's back was Severely wrenehed, and
ineluding the battle of Missionary Ridge, all the rem were more or less bruise-IL
Noveniber 23-21. lie was in east Miss Mettle 1/1161 17 yeers old, and her
Tennessee till March '64; was In vein- untimely takingoff was a terrible shock
mood of the cavalry corps of the Army he her relatives and lovlmi Meade. AU
of this Potomac from April 4th., to tha net otthelnjured Mt .ML-11.10fr
August 3rd. During May, June and 60 reeeVer.
itt e2, McPlierem 126
Ceorree, Aug. 6.—The vote at Fruit
11111 Manila for judge, Breathitt, 72,
McPherson, 74; tor sher It, We
st, 119;
Wiley, 37.
• itori oN, Aug. 6 —Stew Art's t'act
vote as follows: f tr judge, IdePher
sen
148, Breathitt 47: for «hi West 
173,
Wiley 29
represented by Dr. R. M. Fairletgli apt] Following Is the vpie as
wife,D' 
N. 
TaY l"r and n ite• 'I. • E• I brolight in 
by the Nan- Elta's special
Barbour and W. g 6ra,r,-. 1 inciiinati, telegraph and collect lee last ti
Ail but filer previeeta are hi. and the
M11.1,17111411  /Wee lire given in ate
other plaee.
beneficial effect of the water alter a use
of it fur a short while.
A Terrible A eeideat.
The Scottsville Sentinel tolls of an ac-
cident which ocleirreil last Seinday at a.
eiariket-ineetilig n1 Durham Spriegs.
Ahiii °minty. When time meeting was
I!", .1 u•1geFor Sheriff. r. 'curt'
_
- -



































Hamby 1 110 .47 77 in
Longview ism 172 10 11t7 S 147
..i.steers 
"quer. ?V 173 I 1411 It
Many of the couriers failed to -brIng
In the official vote last night, but
brought in the majorities which are
given below. They can be relied upon
as being nearly correct.
Hopkinsville precincts, 1 and 2,
Breathitt 66, Wiley 160.
Mt. Vernon, Mepherson West 90.
Kelly, Breathitt, 21; Wiley, 1,
Crofton, Breathitt, 69; West, 210.
Breech lit, 46; Wiley, 13.
'11(111, Breathitt, Ill_ Wiley, 12,
belletlew, Breathitt, 22; Wiley, 15.
sp.• -mined if curry or seifron and a ham,-
ful eateina aro thrown into the nee,
shich It simmer until es.ft. The
whole is seleed with hard boiled eees elit
up for a garni•ii.
w,,n1,1 take all day to describe lo-
tion:II dishes. tout wh.tie year for iesi
Ity tli,in 1111, lint you Imlay do 11 ln
New York if y like. For Spanish f
go to the lieighis oh, sal of Maiden lane
d_ Prnri truse. German hetaurams
are flume/ells on tin. east side. 71e-re' ia
capital ono ion ;rant street, near tho
Bite ery. I Fretich places of the inee
dium dries there are three or four ea-
• ones on Blereker etreet, near
South Fifth arenue. Seta. first elate
Chine-.e re-emir:nits are located on Mott
street. Two pod Jewish eating houses
are near corner of Bayer,' select anti
the Bowery. There are five distinctively
national lee_144 places in the bend in
Mulberry street. and one Itiessian Iii
Hester street, near Etst Broadway.
There are several good English chop
howies, two of the lest, t.i my mind, 1*-
ing on Sixth avenue, near Twentieth
Street, and oe Fourth avenue, alio near
Twentieth street.
"Of Aniericaut restaurants there is no
ene. The eery best, to my notion.
chime to Va.ltingtou market. The worst
--well, thcre ate MO many worst tines.
They are all ..ver town. You can eat a
tneel for five rents in of the Si, An-
drews' stand'. You can'go to heanery
if you want to spend ten or twenty cents,
or if you have only two cents to vend
an can goelown on Peterl releoce to ono
majority in this preeilict Was 3; 11.iley's toffittejtoeti
4- erabracres- a very simteir
12. 'varlet!' -
 There is no distinctively Terk-
ish reetartrant that I know here, het veai
may 10 lo enior ii, see iessl
Freni•li place.
-Theplot i• Made by first is.iling in
the eine. water, then frying in small
114. Aadre's Total Tar
A relic or this revolution lute lately
been found in Warthington. It is the
original document given to pace Maj.
Andre through the American huts wheat
Benedict Arnold had resolved to betray
West Point into thu hands of the Briosh.
The pass is signed by Arnold as major
general, and is countersigned by Gen.
Gage. The possessor is a direct descend-
ant of Pauldiug, one of the scouts who
arrested Andre when he attempted to
pans the picket under time new. of An-
der son. —Chicago Ilerakt
He Had to Say Illoasethlas.
."There," said Mrs. Ableyer, after she
had concluded. "that is the first time
I've sting for over a year, except when
I've sung to baby." "Oh, then, the
baby does have the benefit of your
voteet" asked Fenderson, wishing, of
course, to my eumething, if it wasn't so
bright. "Yea, 1 have to slog him to
sleep, you know." "Ah, my dear Mrs.
Abelyer, what it pity it is that as 'C-u
grow older wo lore the ability to go to
soop ellen emeebody is singing.
tou Transcript,
TI. Sot Placard.
Large red placards are planet on the
outside of aristocratic London liollSeS be-
tween the windows, to *hew that an art
exhibition for the benefit of it charity Is
going on within.—llowe Journal.
MARKET REPORTS.
MOPIONS ILI.k.
/..,.rreete,1 for each true
Bicolor.
Itaam-Couatry
























































Timothy flay, per 111111/11041 .






















1 Cc to 1 50
75c











No.1 Cur .1, per iiitsliel
POI 17-kV.
I I. 0.-u., I,,, per ihia













't orrieetel for evert How Irmo the .lat1g pa-





NCO NI.. 1 i, iittlitirr, 71:
(tiCS - No. 2 let wit 7,0 It.
M hitt. 5.7, to











IS Ou told 00
•U0 to
Br Lk ---,leg f. to
"1.0111itlirr0 7,  to
si 1:•14 ii 10.11-1141091 1140 1.,
ellotiltlyee 9 40
Brest 1iot kicon I.. k Il
i
1.4a0-1 bootee Leaf HP, 1.0
helm a 1,1 Buckets it ii
er,,,,,- /14.0114 hi 10
FLitt 14--l'huttte 1.440040 71 1151105 51'
I'llain patinas 4 75 to 5 Oh
Choice 4 35 to 4 NI
Plain Imo.. 4 25 to
Extra Ltutily A 5,110 3 75
bilcinheat 6 25 th 6 50
t orii no At per Ituniteedthe hotted I solo
I ,01 NT113 PRODUC E.
II Tire- 1 liol, e country :5 to
-4..4 girieloo -----  7 In 11
noir.  --4- . 22 to in
c us es e- -limo cream ehe•I•Dir IV. to 13
Tula.  Is to
1 ou nil .t oorr ., I.. 1.•I 1...
 11
SO,. 4- 111/490. . to V
kw:b. petit
_tblistiet -_pey I li
BE 'Ns at gwr III
(•I'kr.ILNO -( helve large
i••
. 203,,
1 .01., 1 15
T 1401070  -110 :arm ill,
New loottaInte., ver barrel 1 7% to 2 I





This pow.lor never varies. A marvel of purl
7, strong, h an.1 s holowitnr moo More OCOO1•01
•
LC•I than the or•I eery 1., cannot
in competition %On the mWtitn•le "I U's Wel.
short weight alit. or golosi,liste 1.4444•144/.0. 6,44
emit *ft me.. Kora L 114111.0 POW Dal CO • NO
Wall Street. N. Y.
a Aft. IT "X" CP ighT
beware of Fri., I, a• ..y smote 6401 040 1.79
are statupt41 on the bottoms "1 all ia) molter
need *hoes beb.re lea, Ina the f•elurt. %hall
t the wearer aaattod loan 10....• sad 
ii,rorit7goo.la, If 114ea.er offer. 1111 a,. isse
AL 3 mince.' prier. ttr 4.44 • It, baa
shoo in) 1111111l. MOO rr 1.. at:tiniest 40
lb., bottom, trot 111.0 1,671/111 sea fraud.
W. L. DOUCLAS,
$3 SHOE. GE NFT(t1MEN OUR CLOSING OUT SALE5l. only fine i -.311' 2.144eattialetn. Shoe In the
ortvi m1107171710401t4 {net. etre 947114. As .u' 1,1
and dmablell. litrore roet fug 24 or441.--nud ha,-.
lag Ito tacit* or isaila to wear the stocking or
'met the feel, mvitei, them cc ~atonable and
well-fitting a* a hao.lotewe.1 *hoe itu, the
be.). home 14..nigi N., unit.* ,tanig....1 no bottom
ow L. ttttt '.h-s', n Rerouted:"
W. 1.. DOI 111 11811016, the orig.
lest and only handl sewed welt 1111 aloe, what'
equals riietoii, - mai* *hoes eoarrogiwwwlosp
SW L. ISibI'UI.%N S9.90 asiox is u••
equalled for heat sear
la • 11•• 1/01'41.1.fits it ft1110I7 in worn by
all boy*, 1,1,1 is the 1,0.4 Aloe in the
world.
All do- al., • , S tre ie • Ie in I 't.neress,
Hutton an.I 1 s...•. 1,J I .7 nol i lit V Ur .lealer






We believe in advertieing, and here
is hove we propose to do it. We have
Arlo to! se 11.•trI iruni .itr ou. k
o. sn •-::!rass A 1 0., 1 Storm Sill:4C) W:Irti 000i:,
omoos. nion ager...aht.. ioese N, eit s- I eels.
1 ioioit 0.--4' 4711 -The marketi.i
••,tn Of 4' Sit 'IP OH *ale Pm 'fit- wilt for
an f,,r thy hal:titer ..1 the week.
Iltnie- The mark, t atead• an•I Or.,, :it -
clime:01A pie,- %II OffeellIte Ate tItp.1.0-0•11 t
.. oleo -
e,t, • 't I 1,10. The market le Plo 17
Orli. I .1. a a. tot 5lock 01011 ttttt
410W and 'Intl
ti nibble*.




sheep and Lamle.. Fair to good
*hippies
I 00110.01 Ito II...!
V. viva Dm • •
oi, •i, l• a, , oldie
60 to 4 77,
it 13 to I lob
I 'Al
I It to 2 7
2. 10 't
44
till c;•,...! i 11.511.. •topmilnic 1.4m
, len 107019,14 Et Ott ttt IS
Light idoppIng. 1,250 1,13)
posinile
...el I1. **tint "ten
11,111liOn jul 70114111 401,16.
"•••.•
Light ..40.1ter•
tii.sti re 2: to It 75
11,4 It It. her: 3 50 to 4('Q
Medium to ...bpi hot: hers 2 en lilt 55
oilmen 1..010.4111111 twit,hers 16040 1,0
Ti,,.. pooch steer.. poor iiiw. and
113 to i 7s
Ii 7,I Lil NO
LO u, to
1: Of. I,, .123
m ;5 1•• 55.
.3 50 to 3 73
.2 10 to SS
t on to 25
2 50 lo 60
"'New York 11) probably Thu most oce-
mopolitan place in the world, and shows
its comomilitanism most of all in its eat-
ing lionsee." -New York Mail and Ex-
press.
An Intereatling 311-ammeript.
The explorer of the Fayem, Mr. Petrie,
has di/covered -a splendid fragment of
the Second Book of the Iliad, written on
papyrus in the finest Greek hand, before
the rounded uncial or cureire scripts
"ante into nee. This pervious document 
WW1 ftPlit111 rolled up under the head of a
mummy which was buried simply in the
nand, without the protection of a tomb.
It nu-wires apparently from 3 1-3 to 4
feet in length. The date of tho manu•
script is about the Second or Third cen-






COr Clay and lit,
lilO W lii stay
Drs. Fairlet & Blakey,
Sugm.
gip-, i2re norser 6111 an4 Male.
no il,lt 1l',', 1..
Give Away
to our customers Itli mer the cowl try.
Read the liet
1 halide/nue bedroom Suit $50 00
1 handsome Burials  10 00
1 eight-tlay alarm clock - HO
1 elegant WalflUt whatnot  5 00
1 walnut cradle 5 00
1 nice rocking chair 4 00
1 gelid kitchen sae 4 00
1 Centre table   4 00
6 dining-room chairs 4 00
1 elegant nil painting 3 00
1 mattress  3 00
Moe' 3 00
1 set bed-springe   3 00
1 wash otan.1  3 00
1 hat rack   100
1 candle stand 1 00
1 baby chair ...... 1 00
Total ...... ..$110j00
Every dollar spent with Us secures a
ticket In (no drawing which will be
publicly stet fairly onititieted on Clued-
mas Day. We halve put no fictitious
values on our good. mei ask everycnie to
entwine anti compare otIr prices. Dis-
triblithin of ticket/4 will begin Aim. 1st.
Here's a chance of a life-time. Come to
see WV
ATIVIENZTS.  ROark& Co.,
Jtio. tii.asn. H. J. Srma. JPO. Patent), Ja
C. R. Clark, 0 9th Street,
Feland, Stites & Feland, Hopkinsville, Ky.
Attorneys-:-at-:-Law








Ofees ever N. yrs.'s* lifor.
GALT HOUSE,
LOUISVILLE. KY.
The I neat •thl Largrat Hotel in the City.
Hales 11111.50 I. 111.00 IP•r Day,
•eonpling to Rooms
Turkish end Russian Baths in Hotel
is the greatest ever inaugurated in Hopkinsville.
not fail to attend.
00
Worth of-Clothing., Dry goods, Boots, Shoes, Trunks, etc.,
are being slaughtered. Conic and price our goods
_and  _you will not go away without buying. Goods
sold at New York cost to wind up our trade.
come while stock is complete. Every article
in our house is a Bargain. Now is your
- time to buy Overcoats, Suits, Heavy boots,
Jeans, Flannels, Woolen Dress Goods,
etc. We will not undertake to quote
_prices but ask you to come and
price them. This is no
"Cost Sale" Chestnut,
but strictly business Goods must be sold to
wind up the estate of our deceased Mr. M.
Frankel.
Do not be led astray by other houses, who
offer you a few BAITS and make you pay two
prices on other goods. Remember this sale is
188 STRICTLY CASH.
No goods taken from the
house until paid for.
"THE OLD RELIABLE"

















































































































































INE TRI-WEEKLY NEV ERA,
-I t$Ltskis&' II if -
taw Era Printing and Publishing Co.
M- USD Sweatt yEttam•y, 1111.1taDaT
•1110 11•TEIRDAT.
111111E4D417, Auoutr 7, 1888.
t 
liabsse4 same pesmeMes as Mopistaseibs.
as aseoad-eittas mauler.
alseEsirst•Seal















SI% tAkples • • • .... ale as
Thirteen t °plea . . .. te 00
Every se a•c ries". Giese sTI.ksl la
rAaanual Premium Distribution
far eskSen are Adtertlavs10111
Lificsal
Austin D. Hicks, Eire Insurance.
Go to A. G. Bosh for boots and shoe
arid save money.
Fiero N•ilthe•L 13•N *Lock for rule.
Apply to G. S. Graves.
Foie liotctossi iii liarneso and eaddle-
ry go to John W Putt!.
The Tessa pony sale at W
stable attracted is large crowd maturday.
Tux Puainon lop r•it I Is the ties tat,
uobblest, best and cheapest thiLg out.
See it at U. B. Webb's.
MVIII1C.—Mrs. J. U. Dennis will give
lessons in vocal and instrumental music
at her resident* on Sixth street.
Mr. 8 N. West and his three datigii.
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Who are authorized to_collect be
seriptions to ;he New Ewa :
Lee Thacker—Lafayette, Ky.
Dr. G. W. Rives-- White Plains, Ky
CTALBrasher—I:rotton. --
D. H. Armstrong-1'ertilean Springs.
W. W. & J. P. tiarnett—Perubroke.
J. W. Richardeon—Fruit Hill.
W. B. Brewer—Fairview.
Jno. N. Renshaw—Era.
Itt PS0 1-)Q11 •
[Pram furtimh'ila the 11/11l.er of your visitor.
earl abeetstees. for this 1'0111111D. an.I thereby
confer • favor that will he appreciated ;
Lute Pet rer la loome from Ciaelueati
t ol Jo Ford was In the city flatarday
Mr. It I. 11 ooltet IL. of I...Wynne, is in Ow
city.
Miss _Garth. of Tet•iston, is visiting Miss
Mary Green.
Mrs. Dr Jackson, of Croftom. was i• the
city Monday
Was Susie &teeth, of Trenton, is the guest of
Id ma Mary Greer
Mr. M. LipstiNe sleet several days wits his
family this week
ID Galbreath has some to Cincinnati to buy •
lag stockedjewelry,_ 
Mi.. Birdie Mel Lomb, of Sash, I Ir. ta viaiting
Mr. nod Mr, 111-• Jarrett.
.1 a Ines lilleCanc, • prom Ment burins...a lain of
I ille, is an berg: Oft bualaelat Saturday.
Mite.. LISOld and Durkee r Lander sill ksse
Outlay for elvresalsoni to vait Mt. litie Adams.

















hero, ate visiting friends and relatives In Mr
ally.
C. H. Hicks. a bright young Newspaper maxi
of Ow enitioro.paid us an appreciated limit this
week.
Master Knit homed. of Logan county. is
whiting the family of lila unelt, Majur Crus-
ts-up.
• NM Ella El mire, of Meridise. bliss.. Is
•;.eniting.i he dimmer with MM.- V.11 Met-
calfe.
J. C. Meliteynada, of the Ashville bar, is in
the city viaiting his retail% e, Mr. It. It. Mc-
Reynolds.
Jeo. P Burnett and Mi.'. knte Wooldridge
returned Monday from a week's visit to friend
is Paducah.
T. C. Marv*. and family., of larksville, have
been spenerng several da)s in mein 'Weaned.
of Mitlor i'rumbang h.
ise Mabel Fallon hes mturtwel from a stall
I,, relatives in South Cbristias anti is the sued
of Mies Lula Wiefree.
Mr.. Tay lor. Lextrgion, who has tarn
visiting the family of Mr. Rt.! Long leviers t
morn mg for Louieville
Depth mon dentinal: 111 17. Laura Cnanwell
will leave to-day for ifotillnimille, to 'Mit bier
aunt, Mee Judge Joe McCarron.
Mrs. Ed starling arid wen, Earl, have gone
for a visit to Spring Fountain Park, Init. She
will be gone tor about three weeks.
Jim Hillinau pasted through the lily Satur-
day «emote to los bowie in Trigg rowdy after
all extensive tour through Europe.
Miss Lizzie and Julia Varela. returned Fri-
day oigitt frfin au extended visit to relative.
tit Gallatin. Teen They were aecompanied
house by Mies Edna Rebell.
Mr R. V. Finch. of the Pembroke ecighbor-
hood, is lit.ine front an extensive visit through
the south. Ile hits re,eutly returned from
Missouri to settle permanently In t•hristisn
county.
Tee Late.
A communication from the Pond
river section hap been received, but too
late for publication. It was dated July
28, and the Incidents were too old to use.
We hope the author will write
and mail his letter more promptly.
I
Terrible Perewarnings.
Cough in the morning, hurried or
difficult breat Wee, raising phlegm,
tightness in the chest, quickened pulse,
chilliness in the evening or sweats at
night, ell or any of these things are the
find steps et' consumption. -Acker'e
X millet' Cough Its wetly teal cure these
foetal symptoms, azd is sold under a
poaffiee guarantee by. II. B. Garner.
Juvenile Tableaux.
he little folks in tile neighborhood
a orrand time at the residence of II
A large audience was present and et, pry-
body si•erned to enjoy the performance,
. The ehiltlren were wild with delight1/4
and the great pleasure it afforded them
was ample compensation for the trouble
to the older folks.1
Tbe Dudes Knew It.
Or if they don't they should know
that Ranguto Root Liniment cured Big
Head In mules for W. X. hunt, of
Ailaireville, Ky. J. H. Mallory, of
Fort's Station, Teen., cured his huge of
blind staggers with It. In fact this
King of Liniments I. invaluable for man
and beast, and no family should be with
out it. Sold by all druggists.
orst
• ".7'
' tk.'. well Friday night. Misses Fan-
114,"n. Kittle Breathitt, Florence Bu-
chanan, Leila arid May Yyle, Katie May
Cooper, Marietta Merritt, Mande Bow-
den, Ricble Burnett, Florence Stein-
bagen erg! ona Prowse; Masters
Webber Br thitt, John and Bob Mc-
DaLiel, Ch lie Prows*, Henry Bowden
and Rudolph Steinhagen, took part.
They were managed by M irises Etta
Greenwood, Lucy McDaniel, 31 re. Mer-
rett and Mrs. Caldwell. The entertain-
ment eonsisted of tableaux and Was
quite • creditable one for the little folks.
'Elie front porch of the reeidenem• made
a good stage, Chinese lasiterns Illunil-
Sunday eight. The ordistance of bap-
Mtn was administered to Mr. West.
Political was the topic of conversation
on the streets Saturday. The friends of
the several candidates were button-hol-
lug the voters and setting forth in elo-
quent words the qualifications of their
Ulan.
Clarksville Chronicle: The Italian to-
bacco contract calla for 8,200 hogsheads
of Kentucky tobacco on August 20. It
Is to be hoped that this contract will
have the effect to bring prices up some-
what.
he reset.' election in our neighbor
county, just over the line, resulted in the
re-election of C. W. Staton, sheriff.
Wartield defeats Pickering for trustee
and Bourne is an easy winner for asses-
.or, AWare Democrats. _pany_heye deckled to discontinue epera-
Foie Sal.a—My residence on Campbell
street--one and oue-half story brick—
six rooms and kitchen and two servant's
rooms—good cistern—large garden, sta-
ble and stable lot. One-third cash, bal-
ance long time. X. G. Moines, JR.
Clarkoville Tobaeco Leaf: The wheat
niarket was aoutewhat off yesterday,
sixty-Ave tents being paid. The crop is
an enormouts one, rod storage room
prouriseso to be at a preinitun.
The wheat market is never "ostr" here
its Ilopkinaville and the farmers know it.
Miss Nanitie ituiliour, a well-known
aild lovely young lady, of this city, who
has for years been au invalid, died sud-
denly at her 111.1110 Friday evening, in
the 17th, year of her age. She was a
consistent inriuter of the Methodist
church.
lions for the present owing to the hie-
rMr machinery which the contractors
were using. The well will be arranged
in such a manner that the large stream
of blue lick can be utilized.
In a runaway at Clarksville Saturday
night, four people come near bring
killed. Two members of the demi-
amide amid tat. boys, Will Donaldson
and a Mr. Hahn, from Nashville, were
driving iss a spring wagon. When the
horses started to run the two girls
jumped out, one receiving a compound
frac:ure of the thigh bone, and the other
being badly bruised anti torn. The
boys also jumped out, Donaldson fract-
uring his ankle.
Parents Criminally Liable.
More than hall of all deaths occur be-
Mrs. Maria Smith lies Aled Built fore six years of age. An ersity of
through her attorney, S. W • leinlY, Innocent, lovely children are swept
against Harry Clerk, She etaints thet—nordi„dy away each year. Parents are
Clark rail a wagon over her last October
through negligence, rendering her •
cripple for life. Sim asks damages to
the enictiaid of 41,000. _
Oar mills are pay ing this seek, 65
cents per bushel for first.class wheat.
Put your wheat in good condition before
earryleg to the mill —Clarksville
Hopkinsville goes you just
tie ...M. , .ca p.Tiog 57's
cents here: Sellers w
-n mho].
Mu-Eirees Wine of (
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E.hiniand, the little thlitrees the
old sols 44 Mr anti Mrs. Will Clarke,
died at their residence Oft Smith Main
street Saturday Light at 11 o'clock. He
was a blight little tellow, the idol of Isis
fond parents yid the Joy of the Involve-
!told. 'I lie so.impatity oil the ratite com-
munity is aids the Who r and mother in
their ail Let
Iturieg the 4th. lit August It•stivities
at Owensboro Ma altercation arose be-
Wren two siegroes. Sallie itartlow.pird
Lige Jewell. The Maw wait about to
strike the woman, when she whipped
out a pistol and fired three shots at him.
Of course she did not hit him, but a
stray bullet laid out another negro
named .101-Claybrook. She was arreoted
stud jailed. Claybrook died instantly.
Tim cowardly ruffians who threw
stoner at Mr. W. (i. Withers' residence
Wednesday night reperited the perform-
ance Friday night. This time, how-
ever, Mr. Withers was on his guard and
hail a double barrelled shot gun charged
with buck-shot et hand. lie tired at the
ocoutiiireis twit's and they best a hasty
retreat. Er. Withers pays money into
the city treasury for the protection of
'The young Welt of the Gracxy ueigh-
borhooti will give a ball at that 01445 on
Thursday hight.
Mrs. Ned Long entxrtal tied a few
(Heeds at tea Motitlay evening in honor
oilier guest, Mrs. Taylor.
Mr. W. A. M. Brewer, in the neigh-
borhood of Crof tun, les the finest
Berkshire pig in the sorary.
Virgie Bradshaw arid Miss Kew
McComb/A were united iti marriage at
Liberty church Sunday morning.
It Is eiltdatated that about 5,000 water-
nicious were eaten iii this city yeeter-
day. You could get them at any price.
J (Ogling from appearances the coun-
cil failed to comply with the New lest•'s
reliiicat LID i•lose up the salomis on yes-
terday.
Napoleon Melee, keeper of the toll
gal. out Rae -Newstescr—rosA dta-Priday
in the thirty-eighth year of his age. He
had been in bed health Ito many years.
Clarksville is having a bad spell of
Sunday observance. The board of alder-
Mtn ordered closed on last Sunday, all
Lb. cigar and Lobito.* stands, confection-
aries, barber shops, ice factories etc.
Mr. Walter Shaw and Mies Mollie
Elgin will be ['writ!' Thursday morn-
ing at the Christian church on the Fair-
view road. They will leave lininediate-
ly on the Old Point excursion.
At Concord on Seturdey night the
prof. Markham, of Illinois, will
deliver a lectureon hygiene. Ice cream
and other refresismesits will be had.
Everybody invited.
The directors of the Natural WA Corn-
criminally responsible for this. The
death rate of children in Etigland ir less
than half this. At-ker'a Euglith Baby
Soother has done-wow
about than all other causes c bined.
You cannot afford to be withou• it.
II. B. Garner.
Election Meonshime.
Monday afternoon the police got
wind et a moonshine saloon on the Winks
of Little River, below the rock spring.
OflIcere W. J. Watllington and U. A.
Itiggerotaff went to look it up and soon
located the mend. As they approached
a white man and a negro took to their
heels and eacaped leaving two three gal-
lon lugs, which the police.captured. Ito
vestigation showed the jugs to contain an
excellent article of genuine moonshine
About a gallon hail been sold out of one
jug. The jup—and the liquor we pre-
sume—are now at police headquarters,
awaiting trial. The names of the ah-
acondi tug dealers were not learned.
Comment.
Democratic harmony pre cella all along
the line.—Ciucinnati Enquirer.
The lobbying of frau•hilesit penolon
claims through congress ii. rapiilly.obe-
evining a national disgrace, and tile
country his prepared to go to great lengths
to atop this raid on the treasury.—New
rieans Thine-Democrat.
Ex.tioe..Porter, of Indiana, le a vet-
eran politician, and skilled in decipher-
ing politics} hieroglyphics. He has
read the handweting on the wall, and
he does not propose to he dragged down
in the wreck with hi* old enemy, Ilarri-
on.—St. Louts Republic..
Gen. Alger did not leave a check tor
$100,1,00 at national Republican head-
quarters, and it le now intimated that
he report that it had been left there
and Was lost was concocted for the pur-
pose of giving the Michigan politician a
hint that a eontribution would be ac-
ceptable.—Seginew Courier.
Gen. Benjcuiln Harrison has bought
a thousand acre grass larm in Randolph
-hie property, hut the "m_yatic seven," __county, West Virginia, and it Ike right
the all wise council, don't think be along by the side of one owned by Ste,
Heeds it.
Politicians in Washington are very
much interested in senatorial matter.
up in Maine just now. Senator Frye's
term expires on the 4th of next March
and the legislature to choose his rims
teseor will be elected no it month. Frye
is an avowed candidate for re-election,
lut I; is hinted that Blaine would like to
represent his state. As a matter of
course if Blaine desires the 'moor he
can have it, doubtless without opposi-
tion. In the event of his election, the
Repuldican wing of the senate and the
Act . eito P414:10M1
would be largely the gainers.
Harrison & Dugan'e carriage factory,
on Third street, Clarksville, caught Are
Friday night at 11 o'clock. The are
broke out in the wood working depart-
ment and spread to the trimming and
stock rooms. The building le brick,
surrounded by frame houses on each
side, and but for excellent work of the
firemen In confining the tire within the
!India named • big conflagration would
have followed. The Ions was principally
in stock unfinished and tools. The de-
partments on the lower floor were not
damaged except by water. Lou
-WIWI the yard aid red end green lightstutotsoseed_at 1-4,4100; loom-mice, 41,000..
phen B. Elkins. Gen. Harrison wants
to make sure of a comfortabe resting
place on his return from the Salt river
excursion In November.—St. Paul
I; lobe.
It will be a campaign of braitt against
boodle. Which will win ? The 'mower
will be made on election day, anti iii. to
be hoped, and there is no doubt that the
hope will be reall zed, that a vast major-
ity of inerchants, mechanics, farmers
-and laborer. of title country will on that
day array themsrly its on the side of brain
and good government, and relegate boo-
m...A boodle manipulators& to a place-
In the background.—M ilwatikee Review
Ind.)
The closure hail not been ordered upon
Harrison any too soon. Ile has already
declared himself, in general terms, in
favor of spending the surplus in prefer-
ence to reducing taxation, and now lie
has begun to particularize and la recom-
mending subsidies to oteamship compa-
nies and kindred jobs that the country
haft uniformly condemned. His gener-
al adherence to the Chicago platform la
well enough, but he evidently cannot be
trusted to make 1116 own interpretation
of it. Hence quay's anxiety —Phila-
delphia Times.
showed tip the tableaux in title - —TUTS reporud -that-Don tansy is 
dis-
gusted with Mr. Harrison's off-hand
loquacity. The temptation to make •
speech to every gang of political hand-
shakers and whoopers which comes
along is very great, but Mr. liarriemi'ft
speeches will soon obscure the Republi-
can platform, wonderful as it is. Boss
Quay has but one prime motto in poli-
tics. It la silence. The addition and
division come later. If gutsy can ntutiz-
zle the Indiana ox width le treading
the political corn he will Molted show
himself • boss—New York World.
$11 11.011'S COUGH and Consump-
tion Cure le sold by us on a guarantee.
It aerie Oemeumpliee. Hm,L Gomm
The first unmarried colored woman
sent ent by the American Board of For-
eign Misslous le about to start for south-
eastern Africa. She is • graduate of
Fisk Univemity and • resident of Metn-
phis.—Charksville Chronicle. This has
gotten to be a chestnut of the wormiest
kind. our certain knowledge this
"first uhmarricd colored woman," has
started for iroutheaotsrn Africa every
day for nearly eighteen months now.
On several octeolons she "has just left
for Boston," but it seems site is still do-
ing business at the same old mind. Fel-
the bent fit of the press int, the suffering
public we hope she will quit starting
and go.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
The Blush of Lilies
WILL altilOVIL
Tams, Freckles, Pimples, 'l'etter. Jibs-
oolorieg ol skin, Moles, Warts, or
Cuticular Disease of any Char-
acter upon the Hands or
Face.
Every bottle guaranteed. Price only
$1.00. Try it. Sold in this city. only by
MI88 LINNIX LANDER.
Ripkinuille HO School.
FOR THE EDUCATION Of YOUNG MEN AND
HOTS.
Itistructiou la given in English, Latin,
Greek, German, Higher Mathematics
and Book-keeplug. The next scholastic
Tear will begin Monday, August 27th,
1888. For (mill and definite information
address .1. 0. FERN/A.1 ,
Ky.




small lot of lawn
at 2 eents a yard•
Come early.
. Nati C o.
0,6




If you want a first class suit of clothes
go to
GORMAN'S
for good tits, fine trimmings and well
made clothe.; he cannot be surpassed
ertywhere. A choice stock of foreign
and domestic suiting' and troueering to
seloct from and prices rcasonable. He
does strictly first-churs tailoring and the




No. 11 Seventh Street.
For Sale
At a Bargain.
A fine farm for rent for 1888, the N.
B. Edmunds farm in 13 miles of limey
Station in a fine state of improvement
and is a tine neighborhood.
Apply to Canis& t u.
A South Christian
farm of 400 acres,about
8 miles from Hopkins-
vine, 150 acres in tim-
ber,2 miles from depot,
well wattered, dwell-
ing with 4 rooms, all
under fence, all neces-
sary out-buildings, two
large barns all in
splendid repair, farm
in a high state of culti-
vation. Will sell low on
easy terms.
Two frame Cottages
on Elm street, east side.
Rented for this year.
FOR SALE
At a Bargain
A brick cottage with
7 rooms, also a frame
cottage. Both build-
ings on the west side of
Elm street. They are
rented to prompt pay-
ing tenants for this
year.
(.11/CAP at WANTED TO TRADE
WANTED!





That wailte something tine arid nice in
the FURNITURE line. We have just
all:CRIV Eli some of the nicest and finest
Chamber Suits and Parlor Suits
that can be fo 1 In thin part of Cie
STATE. All of our furniture Is alto-
gether NEW I iXsitiNS. Renietnher
we GUAIRA/MIA both Primo and Goods.
All grades of Cofilno and Caskets kept
constantly on !mud and furnished day
or night. Remember the name and
place. Tiromesoe A lictisyNoina.a,
No. 111 Main Street.
Limberger and Sweitzer uheese
at AndeiliOn iste'e.
A Chance For Ladies.1
Mail. Jacob's closing out Sale eon- I
tinties until Sept. lit linti the bargain,
III all kinds of Millinery which are now
being offered are truly astonishing. No
lady in HopkinovIlle or Christian coun-
ty should mile this sale.
She also has None handsome mirrors,
show castes and furniture w Idyls will be
sold regardlepo of cost; also kitchen and
tableware, cooking•Ittove, etc. Every-




Main street oppoelte Court-house. Queensware and House
Good pa% jug proverty in II. 'city for
Trxas lands. CALLIS O. '
FOR SALE.
A 'raid county farm, :) miles eolith
of Trenton, Ky., totitaining 2:111 acres;
73 sires In timber; adjoining the land
of Tiese. Beesley. deed., Bart Tally and
Thee W ebb. 'Phis land is locatedimi
the best tobacco and wheat motion in
Todd county. Improvements, a good
barn, stables and tenement bailees. We
wish to well at ()rev and will give a bar-
gain.
Fire anti Tornado insurance written in
first-class Companies, and prompt at-
tention in cafe of loss.
Negotiating Lome a specialty with
UR.
We rent houses and collect rents, and
pay taxes for non-reshienta. Come to
see us if you want anething in our line
Canis & Co.
Main atreet. l'oat-utlice building.
10.3. Hummer. 11.1. Ballard,
Idoosor & Bahl.
WHY WASTE A DOLLAR







' will be pleased to see
Our (-minter* are crowded with Bar- his old friends
gain. in every line the CASH and cream
picking of a thouoatiii panic stricken I
concerns that place I their trust in long I 
time and large profits. Consult your
Interest, use your judgment and Invest
your hard earned dollar where it will
do the niost good. We solicit compari-
son of Goods and Prices. We ask your
patronmIllien MN true merit of the beat
goods at the lotiWiRkfes.
specialty. Call an
WE UNDERSELL. BECAUSE WE UNDER eur,
Remember our Stork of Millinery is
still full nevertheless we have had such
large sales In this Department. Cost Is
not the word with us now it is to be rid
of the goods, and to he rid of Owns this
Season, we must have the room as Fall
goods are expected daily.
Mrs. R. 1. Martin, Mir former milliner
still trim. all the hats we sell free of all
cost to till rcliapero. I all early.
N. B. SHYER.
furnishing goods Roof-









Granite and AaOle lonaments'
Best Material di Workmanship
—AT--
BOTTOM FIGUR ES.
A. C. SHYER ac CO'S
Great Clearance Sale!
of their entire stock of Summer Goods, consisting of liens' and
Boys' Clothing, Hats, Gents Furnishing Goods, Shoes. etc., etc.
Cost or Loss Throwa to The Wind.
All Bummer Goods must be sold in the next thikty— fi.
in the State ever named such ridiculously low prim for flrotrolaao
goods.
NOTE THESE PRICES.
For $ 5 09, suits worth $ 7 00, 8 00 aid 9 00.
7 50, " " 10 00,11 00 and12 00.
10 00, 13 60, 15 00 and 16 50.
12 50. 17 60, 18 00 and 18 60.66
15 00, 6 20 00. 22 50 and 25 00.66
64
Men's Pant3, thousands of them, at 25 per cent. less than can be had
elsewhere in Hopkinsville.
Boys suits dropped in price from $2 00 to 5 oa
Childrens' suits dropped in prices from $1 00 to 3 50.
Men's Gauze Balbriggan and Lisle Underwear at half price.
This Great Clearance Sale should be attend-
ed 1-Yr all, as we will otter you Bargains that can
not and will not he equaled.
A. C. Shyer & Co.,




We mean who were going to break us up or
break us down, here's a break for you.
But You Can't Do It.
You can't break, untie, or cut the nots that
tie our trade to our sore.If you want to try,
go ahead, for
HERE THEY ARE:
We will wizo yr be undersold.
We will jekarcour brook competition
We will NT4C1a9r sell poor goods
We will NT 40p rr make high prices.
We will NTCJOrr make big profits.
NOW WHERE ARE YOU.
Now we've got the floor we propose to have
our say out once for all. Those other fellows
make the toughest kind of promises and break
them. It's saying a great deal, but our note are
tougher than their promises. They can break
their word_ but
NOT THESE NOTS.
These nots hold our custom and they will
hold you if .you once try
IKE LIPSTINE,
22 and 24 NINTH STRE
Caldwell&Randle,,A IN 
Stoves, Tinware, Glassue MIR Gods
Ct1ei- 7. 1-43.2=Ips,
now le hiteringand kilo work
.4"A. SP'=CI...1-.+2-1 r.






tr. on of solia• sMadatlie Weiss (*lobe,
1st, loot. I here are IllireheeM 'flies Isetrue-
lion in Literature, llelesee. AIMIssiturv• Iv&
""r, MedItdise aed Law.
partmenta all thoroughly equipped Locative
elevated sad bealthrid Yoe easaisgm apply
to t. N. N'SMABLIt. LL D. tams-Inas se
Vacuity P.O. IIIIleallielerT *V V• VA.
FemaleiNWA
UET-011610#,
L _ Aggillareig KENTUCKY . 
Tele GUM COMIPPIM MC14001. rsu
fre visemieriwo NJ .T. PA





TUIVIDAT. AUGUST 7, HOB.
WIND OF 1114E VAST.
at Mat Ur botbsiroll,
At last the plallfgelbm.
Is
In= se ma. =Lai teed.
Leaden* dark
oraralligaggbdiosill ebbe
and mama rides OW oder bark
Of Ow Zontisiglielw-.6 WNW ate.
aeo weal soft dlr.
WM& nine like slur?
Whet comes from Use west like a dere of pease -
Vista art aad deluge In haat release,
Ma thou, swear( Wiud ..f the Wtot •
arse ear mitt coon:too owe thy Unmet.
Ole Wing no smell of rem
1..tarese wise or the west"
Tsibrelarrainlii 6 sly ells-too Soweto. -
They ilea yotir %Matti m they dnak Ike
alnwere;
Bring toe • message of pears
'boo Wei Isme wises, you Goole IAMB QS Its•
hount :ream. -
The 1.•MI of the purple West
Beyond the. timrrams. crest.
Where omo, is dearer far
To my bean than to Evretmc her outs what, slag.
tilt' wind in your %tendering 'Iii••••
Have you kosed Mode 1.1.1 that I loved the Swell
Nave yea tossed thus. loots 1 hate oft osmorself
LoM to tee now for aye.
truly my Dreams may array
Lirbt at. your owe, oh. Wiud of ibis West,
Mild as your tong in its sad unrest,
To the Ciao I lore Use beat.
-New Turk Fa.bioa name
_ •
HOW BOTTLES ARE WASHED.
!he 061 ramassisst Mletliods Re 
Lampe
assuloyest-New Processes,
It is seal that physicians of 
Elisabeth,
N. J.. have attributed the 
death of a
prosaistent Son of Teuiperanoe ef drat
city to lead poisoning, yawed by 
&till.-
WAITING ON A BIRD.
ata Nietiesat tie Ow Lib of lavoaeor
-• ?rook of Iliamastt,s,
The late Edward Corium. of Providence,
CAUGHT BY SUN FLASHES.
tloo eit IlIellissirssilt Is Ow.
•
the inventer anal menufacturer of the 
At this lenge of the eameaign (len.
great Cotters engine, waa a 
,„a„ who Mars tleveled to make use of the signal
valu..1 hi. business largely tat the tek. "et, 
We. mei tektite' aqui raluested the
tort unities le latch It Is...ay:lit .4 kkang 
chief signal oilieer provislc him well a
trikettleisferaiwe beveeallwa uut With'
thorout;Illi and imprietesitioubli hunisuie 'let."' ""'" ft."'" the e" P1 1"
NM* einnadad tiw us" ut nets. Very &moo Moder 
aie told at She irp".41 '11 Ina
mi.- Tea leaga, %eat tea Lanka& tot itro, niettty., tit Ins t„ 1„14., it, 
swill ot Ai moo for mittart signal duty
'hot in thr legate has canard 
the lesil hi, a a a tilinerititz.dirldhigh,,teigt inal.mka
taNs. autaiHng *tenth,. krnotes:41
from "eh the id" is m"`I'' •ai,rre ail 
o mos e" or
the glass anti isulteequeittly ttt 
le taken tip Llama I. or ; 00,111111 
FA.11:11 elation was
the liquid u hen the bottler are
 ra,•-• or kaki ba, 
kird red i flout to 0 to feur operators. ac-
There are l'er"bnl'IY few time, and sayin
g to htimi, ••Now, look cesdadt 1.. Ilk' 
utieenst of bummer which
fitehioned teat ers t a • here: you are not looking well. 1 ou operaturs there were lookout tnen who
temperanoe drink teethe. but also'",!" hati better go tier alistiew Isere for a reet 44
teethe, with shot; but that la not tug , a 4,„‘„„ a,:o
.aia. and. .1 will tykt,,,,,r  ),,r swept the miff, Minting ry and
prod tee in the latest al prov,..1 bottling
 von 3,, • • Ana tia, --neightiormir 
araike with peweseni 14,44
est"hleihme"ts• There " "fle in S'''uth lu
au -wait staited ott ort a tatsition .4 
glasses. While ii duty operairwa awl
a „hot,* , lookout men were guarded a detach.
}Vitt svelese where 5.'"' h"ttles ,tre ; enmities
 if mamba were heeded, re al strength
cleaned eiery day, and thorougui
y , , I to th„. • meet .1 n1116,114%. the 
ad %silk:II 'it 1,e11.1e41 411 the Vat ef
mash. of his 1,  .
ttut raiser simplovros have Ate.. lbw 
the manes. leasing reference to it.s habil-
Jirestialeaa Dant Over Rotas.
As the traveler walks on he perceived
that his footeteps are not on the original
ground Of Jerusalem. but upon a mass
el superimposed matter which has been
strewn over the A% !Mk! MM. History
enumerates vieventeen eaptureei of_the_
holy city, eleven of whiCh were intended
by sieges more or lees destructive. After
many of these events the hotaes then
standing were razed to the earth. Thew
were in time succeeded by new houses.
which in their turn Wyse overthrown at
the next siege, and sol'arit. each capture
eliding to the &ram tion ef rubbish.
Thus the traveler learns that a co
ntract
layer of 1..10 coating. from thirty to fifty
fist in thicket's, hal been by degree,'
spread over the etatre
Eveu the valleys and ravine.' betweeu
- the sevend-hIlls on which the city-.was
built have been so far tilled up as to have
'tartly loiatheir !pedal character, as al-
ready mentioned. The Tyropheon brook
is, perhaps. the most particular instance.
The traveler will have hetual of this
brook, or read of it in Josephue as a
landmark in the interior of tine city. but
he will not tind it. Nevertheless it wita
so deep that at ins exit from thecity at.
Moriah the bridge span was more than
164.1 feet above its bed.. Its course has
been traced by the decovery of the arch
and by deep excavations here and there
%chid. have.exporsed the-bed- now over-
laid with ruins.-- '•Palestine Illustrated."
Uhimaarck as a swordsman.
The chancellor. while a student at
Onettingee by his skill WA' strength
gained the reputation of being a crack
ewordaman. It is said that he challenged
two students tbe very first day he came
to Goettingen, and afterward defeated
both. although they had had much exile-
rteliee. A ',key (111l1111O, limk. .-e-Ap.
lug an attempt made by a ••pedell" a
university officer, to break up a tight,
is credited Bismarck. When be was
at Jena on a visit. arrangements were
made for him to fight a duel at Woell-
nitz. a email vdlage. The -pedal"-
Kahle by name-was very much dis-
liked by the students. as be had often
imerrupted their tiglita. Ile hail gotten
knowledge thereof, and on the morning
fixed fur the fight had gone to Woell-
nits anti Ilid himself under a large barrel
need in a brewery. lie had plaeol the
barrel in such a position that he could
overlook the dueling place through the
bunghole, intending to Nee all the fight
and get the liatneS a all principals.
Kahle's presence as noticed. how-
ever. by some peasants. and by lha-
tnar•k's suggestion the barrel was cud-
turned around so that the la be
stood against the wall. Soveral students
then seated themselves upon the barrel
and remained there until all the tights
had been finished, when the unlucky
••pedell'' was released from his prison
mid was heartily laughed at. It is a fact
that Bismarck shortly afterward was or-
der,: to leave the city by the university
ituthoraies.-Baltimore Sun.
cleaned without the use of Idiot.
root -beer-
bottles are easily cleaned, because the
material used in them is readily anti awl down into the vallera by
quickly nolo idt• eold water. Th.-  bot- natter if it not Imeirforthe true 
I' m 1"',,k
ties an. dumped, throat. up; into a 
aig tub store of another generour sired Mr. a„luu u""',L" the
 hehi'lzmPhiesYstem
of chlut cold %sitter. which is kept ekaa Coriisa'. latvly Ittua fruits a most og 
•ier""6- Trt• lithograph. or sun
by conetant replenishment. Each
 bottle authentw ramirt.e, which is ALI. St`elii./1/41. 
i4 an arrangement Ot
j. quickly filled aud allowed to seek and i„,„iann nit% t
ear alma jrinis7,-...lifila,..eintt,t7let• ;Twee tthriieliott.irraiutiet onto
tdiort ume. Then the adeauer _gruaw 
se.,„ Ill= that __
Mess Test mail Fosse Pk-tures.
The illustrations of a magazine form
ene of the largest items of the expense of
its- production: the elimination 11 this
expense would enabh, the proprietors
either to diminish the price of pailatcrip.
Mee, or to ,augment the payments to
&mien, or both; and either would be a
benefit to literature. Again. under the
present systeni. 'large portion of the
artielee are written mainly to serve tis a
vehicle for the illustrations: without the
illustrations, tii.-y would not be worth
printing cons.smently. if there were no
illustrations. the articles would not be
rdirli, anal their phive te mil.
plied by articles that were worth print-
ing-mealier gain to literature, and a
gain 'salt in quality awl space. Indeed.
in a-ell illustrated article is very ',seldom
read at all. 'rite purehaser of the maga-
-- iffltaineire /et the pieterm---and- esereapa-
IMMIIIICW 1111101 t,f tin. teat as neer en-
able I  to form Matte Idea of hat the
picture reprements lie says ta !tingled(
that he wiii reaa the article eenus other
day, and before that day comes the next
I-sue .-f the magazine has appeared. stehl
the sante thing 1. new-Ansi. Were there
1141 pictures. there would le an etel ..f
this.-Julian Ilawthorne tu Beltara's
Matzazine.
- - -
risme* of Rats hi Chime.
plague of rats is reported in a recent
number of t :anew. which re-
calls the GerIllan the rats et
I latucliii. 'erukin poets' nem-shave had
t» be (-hanged in Outer Mongolia on ac-.
country by lei riads rats, V4-ho lizi% e
burrower' and eaten up t he pasturage at) rm.". .‘pota
three or four hottles in in* t"" hands, mumas:s.'''..k.Lisltditili:11144Cofi:1111.1.1411.tili4t1 1‘..".t4"Kil
rtistbdils al:161:1 :lIllit n. 1".31411%.‘"IiI"I'll'"."1-hwi r-"irtkilLe-4 1""Tiliniutial ttlitetligmulti illeakon 
holding theta throat tip. aml slinkos them genius a „ ii„
wtio,ro„ og a 'Lai, a „uld , flitiratil Point at ith itialIWInnt teal exact-,
1
vieorotaiy. That Is sloth:tent to dislodge ut,,... it; e(it ii., iiie Li ..t..,,er
 ...„„ givi, „ 1,0 '.. rees.n3,117....intak„i.eativie,igitigarosits tetertiank, (1..isihtkI iet,
-the eugaxy rstating, and then the bottles A
 ,,,4toe A teig. mid KS, mesnewer. he ims so au" .-.tastes' tif_tlic magnet  sounder,
are inierted and Itlisilfuti in drain off. ri -la t.. slt• more then tr•Il the tale the seine call being toed for both instrii
As they are made of trausperent green it %vas told to lien, lie will mueslis it
 le
mente In a elt•ar atinosplwre siguais
glaas. it it easy to see when they are its in
u,14,4 femi...
two,. 1,y the) twat-unwed can be tnetly
Seam Care is taken to %
ash out any alt. Corhas. not very long before) his newt le- the naked et e at a ilietance of
thee that have been s
epukhered in the death, had oecasion to Iiiiihl an mitlitios
bottles in their march for sweet things. ta las manufactory a big -I.,- fer wit 
eighty utiles. mid by an expert operator
The oid (ashamed tetras batik"( ilia4 Were etaeonai 1.04.40.naryt 
1-,, roper., iha at Oa- rate of fifteen e tints p
er minete,
To rind- fro aerie the t.tIleys suet
formerly used for rout beer have long a. 
3eeneetteek far this t., at teas neitsion y to lower mountain ranee* flitted the mete
been dist-sneak as lOO IMPISVY lillti cuetly. relmae a ledge of reek by biastieg The
The cleaning of node stator 140'4 PI tio.ti tat tto the n tart' rat t:to tel.ittien had 
etcee wittch told of the resteut where.
oess" euipitord met rut eel the pay toll; about.* 
ttf the leetiles, end clone upon the
more carefully done. lief. *lila seater"- 
i
i* wed. and the workman utenipulatee 
a ti ,, , 1 i i 1 Weir of there 
massages came others or-
••ie oia.eri.,.4 ,mam. olopp pteeleased and itering the trutals hi pursuit.
Ti•i4-i. W°11g1.1111E4 ih" -1""  "'La- folk'
 beewaht-tollie -budding- ataLthe work of -1-presume-ff--weiskl-be--eolifilealt
to try to enagine the surprian that the
Indian)) felt wheti they stettenly saw that
they could not move without finding tlukt
Aimee inimediately their trail would be
cut by scouting cavalry. They sew the
light of tiet heliograph Ossining across the
l'alWa'it. tint theTi" lig-nil al lint et tut ten
lend its true significance, At Last they
lettan Itieseriete theists fleshes with the
fact that they wero constantly being
',reseed and harassed. and within two
weeks front the date of the. establialiment
of the heliograph they fled seuthward
acme the-Seetorithortr,ere W- tartish%
until t-hased Lack again by l:apt. teaeleat
place of, eureeuder, 
For nearly two months folloering
flight of the hostiles into Mexico not a
sound came back ThIlla the shailowa of
the Sierra Meares, lotowimise _depths pur.
sued and ',ureters had disappeared. At
last, on a ecorching hot mor ii i ii g near the
. -gel-
(1.);."esed int.') Ittsbee- a Mining' Immll near
the border- -with the intelligence that
tievonittioaud hand o-en- in the _mount-
edam about twelve utiles (rota Fronteras.
Mex., weeing to treat with the authori-
ties 41 Sonora. , .
, There (vas a heliograph station at Ills,
bre, and the information furnished by
Each prong is mounted with ri stAff.bleido blasting bad b s
een. lee neat moment
of Italia rubber, ot suet) shapn that ylien Ctirltee towed by the place where
the prong is Iin'tka bAitk the work was in-weeding. when the 
foreman
rubber Wade reachea the inner seht of the It, eltarge. knowing his interest in pretty
tee ert. In front of the workuran la atistwt, ritintA
cocoa mat. The bottle,' are tilled. the --see • lico.. Mr. 
tairlissi t' law I mo;
ibrnagl ihnial, TO. alarOelvthe few bet- "here-bra tents-nest that 
%new
ties at once are rolled term* the mat. antl that got by go."
This server a akmble purpose, Tho mat __Ije showed the manufacturer a rob
in
t•leans the ...Weide of the bottle, and the sitting II11011 a SIMI that had been built.
rolling brings the whole inside of the bet- fast and snug. in a crevi
ce of the rock,
tle incontact with the rubber blade. A an i 4 Ram. that 
grew there.
few vigorous rolls cleans the buttle Our- The bird How off her nest as the m
en
011/414- and anti reatT-tatuti, 
- 1-ta.at atml-kkhortetleftver
for use. that looked aa it they 
luid Sett beets laid.
_situ_ ...teeter process is used for lager - ••Can we move that mad Seenewlere
beer bottle*, which require even MOM elser-riAteitrarliata-
vigorous watilting. This is done by • afraitl not, sir. We'd tear 
it to
machine with- retiavffig -spindlex,  plecen -Frfl-M#11- 4-6-aut. stud ian'S  nt
which are- pkieed rubber brushes. The likely that you coulti get 
the bird to go
Isetle is thrust over tlw spindle, which is to eitting again 
anywhere else. 'tVe've
run by illeutti. anal running water carries got to go on, ro we may
 its well rip it
off rhe mettle'. Eaeli bottle- then- gets--18-014-4/141-414murailue
e=_ilee IV,"
thorough internal isseiring ••No." said 
Corliss. ••We won't (ha-
lt is. in fact. an eseential element of turb her. I,et her bring out
 her brood
sueeese iit the bottling liffainess to kee_p right there.-
the_ bottles clean, anal no manufacturer s•liut well have .1.i-istotiThe work
 on
who expects to keep CIL•40/11 would the building!"
dare neglect the essential. element of ••Iet us stop it then."
cleanliness. Tlw element of teat prevents, And so orders we
n., given ilia crew.
d ot her consideratiisglel COUld do so, the t ions on (heath:I
lion sleittlei he suspended.
whausend_tectiotpi airtime, of cleaning lets They work) suependeti; 
ana the lianas
ties with (awe Tlwre was a bottleWisli- thast mill, dream.,
 -their -ray-
ing machine in use here net long ago nothinz. 'lest to utehitid, 
estate the
wheal eienuetea 1.3ttlet watt evaaa-ing robin ea on ler nest with her air of
bristle brushes. but the avear anti tt ar great eisequetwe ....-
eakats attention
break.. was found to, be WO uNpensive. to let-mesa me
i 11311 lier food brought live Doors a cat a
li y tvi•re niaktn
although the work done was very ogee. r by lwr mate. and LA
M her eve' 111.ifille. 1M Prontt.ra
s. Whe
t ve. The subst itution rubber libelee "-beset. And then fl
iere were "Celts
for tiw bristles pnwes to lie cheaper and nowe ge by. Ifat 
the hetet. before the
young ones eciult1 fly, l'orleis %althea thequite OH thoregigh. _ _
A mut+ better 'way than the use of met frequently. tit4 with tin
y inese-utesa-
alert for cleaning betties is to put a small or impatience, to have 
the whist aud the
Pieta' of iron chain with small links 
into young ons•a out of tle) way, butt well a
the bottles with some water. This, when genuine interest 
their grewth. The
• if a htare nrinsnit;fi4wi 141 lily 114.'  " il lc. ha 14 oithedahiel‘11( itIt ti-ausi y4a.1 lie ti:I:lent-  
YWk, %I:1'71:1%11Y
rattletyl asiutouti.awnti,il.e
it tlewoughlv is with strong alkali, and edge of the lit-st. an
d they showi t tem-
this is done ity all careful buttlers.-New selves to 
he able to get about on their
York Suit. own hook. orders 
aen. given to n•stime
the building operation.; iuni the dull
vise Itelights of Clouds. , issart  of this- guros.wdi•r, marmg_ the
- The cloud illumination caused by the racks apart, was heard where the birtle
electric lights of Illetroit and Yissihinti is had pis.ped,
occasionally so well defined in outline, as It was an idle freak, a practical man
seen from the Atm Arbor observatory. would say, of a tinut who may have hail
that it occurred to the director to Mau- more mon. y than be keew what to do
gurate a series of altitude neasurements with. rerhaps it -was a freak, tart it was
for the- purpose of-- tA Is mutat% tile-t-mits-it-ther,,rt-„f--irmk*A
hm
heights of all forms of clouds visible ut
Ann Arbor after twilight.
The central pcwtioa of Detroit La about
thirty-tive miles from the tibetrvatory
while Ypsilanti La only fifty,eight mils;
distant. The azimuths of the two cities
differ &tone :10 dogs.. so that the condi-
tions for dt•terminitig the heights of the
upper and hewer clouds can alwaye he
ninth. favorable when the atmosphere is
si icient ly transparent. When t he donde
are very i3igh. the Ihiroit illuinination
weli defined that the proluble error of
a single measurement of an altitude is
only a few minutes of are. When the
cleieds are iter, the nearer i;Ititilittati,41 is
well defined sind the r ea her
invisible or coincident with the apparent
horizon, The greateet and least liteghts
reeerdtal up to the present tate are re-
spectively I 7.5s0 antl 7:0 feet.
lean Meteorological Journal.
lie.ptratIons and Palm Beata.
The duty a medical examination for
a *sect et•iety is. indeed. a relssisible
,ine. It rs ehtierviel tir.ff wane exam-Uteri
halve favorite siumbera. which they al-
ewe& uniformly- use in m:tking known
time ennaer reaterati6hii Otiti the litIM-
her id- pulse beats. t hie examinee
wrest wkwaywrepresents_i
reeptratien* to le teen. while
g.•nerally Timken twenty as
tie. loyal* r; anoth.
• ith !persistent tenaMty to siitien.
might truthfully be nuide
tla• her .1 pulse beats
iter mina'. Some examiners went fond
• high fuel otlews of low tigurtmt. Some
delight in making the atanding. pulite heat
OW "AUK. as the sitting pulse Is-at. while
'alters make a wide in the
pulse beetle c4 tieree two al odes, There
osan• te he no way of ace,unting tar
these imiformly wtwit(• inclinations et -
ell I that tA3113111Vr4 41•1 not in all careti.
tia y should. carefully and accurately
t the reopiratory movements anti the
rho m
Teta-. tleesirket. tee*. Desseeries.cio
extensively that the supply t•f food for 1-;„. tz„,,,,..,eat gr,„•riant.311 will permit
camels and horses et KrelttlY tbannialnal• wr/Inon t,. Im•eo.H.- 1.1marillaVetiLihia II they
anal the htirmwit aro dangernw te all pox the sarnr examtnatim to-which men
mounted travelers and couriers. The en, ,,,,o,J,.,.,,,i, A i„,,i„e„ri,,, ree,,,,,ing
Iwieeeffered by the Australian government feniak• Nita. will not be alloweal to ne
fur a riddance of the rabbits which infeet mite 1,,,a,„,.._ le,nik Lestie.„,
that country may afford a sugge•Won to . -.see- • sm.--
the authorities in China to offer induce- SII I LOH'S VITALIZER It what you
menet which M. Pasteur or some un-
known TXhittington may tint! advan- :
need for I 'onatipatlo _. .._ _....-...
tageous enough to undertake the task of '
tite- Isizziaesa ana all eyinienno of
ridding the country of these vermin. fisspetaia. Fake 10 
and ill cents, per
( -lane and the l'hineee have teen afflicted bottle. Harry le tesrner.
enough of late. what with earthquakes,
thwele, restricted immigration, etc.-
I kenoreat 's Monthly.
•
The Vacation semen hap Riven tier to
another pricelees tairliesit:. I t. is the
awe st he duipan't tell 11.0.1.1010flem.
A allerveg fei alert
There are 150,000 miles of ramlwav in .
the United Stabs's; 300,O00 miles of rails 
CA IARKII creKte tweets anti
-in length enough to make tuelve 
sweet hreatii removed, by Shiloh's 
ca..
girdle's for the earth'it cireumfennee. feemOIT' 
l'rice SO cent!, Nasal
This enormous length of rail is wonder- leiseler tree.
ful- we do not really grasp ita regniti. 
II. B. Garner.
came. But the rail itself, the little Fes,
tem of steel. is an engineering feat. The
:heart of its form from the curious anal
flume, iron 'veer head of thirty years
Ag0 it/ the preieent refined esetion of steel
is a Neientitie development. It has now a
beam whose every dimension arid curve
and angle are exactly Mites! to the tre-
mendous werk it has to de. The loads it
/marries are enormous, the blows it re-
ceive. are heavy and constant, but it car-
ries the loads and bears the blows and
does its duty. The loromotive and the
modern ger and freight cars are
grist ts. and so is the
rail wields entries thern all. -John Bo.
prt la Borilissr's Magazine.
.
Better Thaw %Weide.
Profeeear, Arnold mays : "An In-
curable dyspeptic iv jestithel in commit-
ting suicide." We will guarepotte to sure
----AND-
Southwester1111.11.0.








Premiums to be added
Total 
Home Library cyclopedia 
Elegem' Large Album 
nix premluma.ear h a good porket knife
10 (once Ilg
a good uhrellorao 11 66
A tine reeving knife aad fork 00
6 SO
11 411
TW., premiums, each a double globe
bull's eye laaterne, $1 00 06
A mad erest-cut ready tor 1 71
• wet of knives and forks, 6 each 1 fa
A Fittest Buggy shaft Holder .. I IS
• coots:tie at of screwdrivers, with,
ease 1 NS
A good thatant taret.ww-
A pair faMily smite
A good grass blade sad e.i
A Wade Hotelier's maw
I II
I 011
A good steel hatchet :
• pair of 0 inch steel seoleors
Stli 16
$1,000
Every subscriber to the %Vasil.. Itne re•
for one year, at $1.00, gets owe ticket. hub-
-Earthen- to- the -Titt---Weigebr , at-ILOY a year,
get too tickets. or foe sie menthe. 11.00, Das
ticket .411 Papers Stoppod WU% Sid.weriptiov.
tall on or address
Am Ka• CO.
IllopkIseville. Ky.
Direct Route Saifil [Mims &Co,
To Memphis,
New Orleans,
-Lad All !Oats au-
Arkansas and
Texas
Through Tickets are new cm ash. Call osier
address
W..I. El' LLER,
Geo' Pass. atsi I is Ag't, 1.onitottlie, gy
Without Change and with SRO Unrivaled
:SHORTEST AND GUICKESi ROUTE
1-• smn it. Louie, E MO mid 17. rc
to lb 
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
THIMI'11111 (nACIIIII8 from shoo, MU* to
"•"•fik•••4 '4•17••••••111. Waking direct colshergloas edit
Pullman r'ai.lata Cars
Pa, Aslant., ..... ask, Nemo, Js' laments,1...1•111 Vli.11411
ar• magle at Medals sag kola
_ . _
los r.r all polht•
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH & WEST
In Nilson, Palace Pars
t4IGIritlf TS Hoe el tto %mg willnice ea a • levy Atilt. •
fis• Agents al WM Compattr so rages. reighlam
be. ef grit*. Ct ATMORE, G. • T A
.4611,
Senstor Ingalls is lolikIng uncommon-
ly wise pest now. lie is getting ready
to deliver soother speech full of vitriol
and dynamite. authorities in V% ash:-
lagton should own iiiiitileatO With
ter Bonfield at Otte*.
• .111.--
I Toil ,Yes se.
Mr. E A Ireland. of Breen. Phillip.
et Co , Naeliville. Tenn , says : I was
afflicted with Piles for twenty jeans.
mid I tried every remedy offered tn•
unally need tie Ethiopian Pile Oint-
www. tt wawa.. truant ?row, _we& any_dispeptic within three mo
nths by
has efferted a penaanent cure." Sold by Acker's 
English fiyspepala
all druggist. H. B. Garner
.
world better. - Hesston Transcript
- - - -
The Potency of Farts.
A fact is always a fact, whatever may
be the consequences. The question ie.
whether it is true; the student -should
recognize 1110 Calle/. Many .-f the fricts
mu-mattered in OW' -4104-41.470.   The Mins anst thas Peasant, 
- ---
and bard to explain, but- that daps felt A King a-Ito laided Himaelf on hie 
A Tranift-thrinliOCItilftway,
/as, vent their living farts: or. at least. the Wisdom. IL ,e•-sly and Kindly little, get A recent oisirt frem the 1.-toteti Sta
tes
chief ottestiim should he tt) learn whether sereirated from his Suite otte slay while 'nett at hsas Salvador reconitninulti the
they are faets. e•ur:railietory limiting. and after Wandering :daunt f.,r 
4. a railway ecinftreling (he
falls+ are the G•rtnent of Nefellee. I C.11411, Orkin l'eakinnt work aalatal- f iv,. and theme:data, and
a‘k-tel a *lie ingutaleti man et eetenee how aue its the Yield. 'risising hiatie:f MT pi • '1/11.11....'., the existite. mart ,w
cerLain discen ry be bad utatle with a_lIttater. the King observed: rue., -f 1.. • l'aatitaquala 'entrtl railway.
get Mg .1n. -It is n.,t, g•ating on," he • • l',11 itriS planted 101.1I a MOAB t'rop sevi ety-five -tength
• •Wilat is the matter with it?" this Sea...4II. What lima. Causer' rating oil the l'acilic at the opeti road-
an;.-iously a.skod. • • Why.- lie said. • ••11ecause Taxes are so Onerous that 1 stead of San Referring to the eli-
find no falls ereept those u h are fa-
v.irable to it; and,- lie oddest. -it takes
s int railietorr facts to teach us.'' This is
true. The awory win idler - explain the
zsaitradietory facts and be fortifier' by
them. wi the Newtonian tlusay has been
by all the i xeeptions that have been (T-
reed to it and- whirh have entered into
it; or it will te replaeol by a vaster and
more compeehensive th.s.ry. In betlt
ea-ea there ia a gain far fiCIVIIVO, W-IMICII
would not have been obtaintel if we had
hteatateekeottatecteatt _
„seek. out and ataify the f.ieta in melee:
non, -- Janet in P.,pular Science
.
- - ---
Deweident• of Me Illounty SIntIneene
quern has ha.1 yet another jubilee
rm sent tient to let. It appcars that the
inlialatants id l'i;cairn island, having
seeti tiotice of lc,. nuniertms 'narks et
aity awl respect tiretitattial in Is,: to
lit -r majo.ste, a-ere tirod with an anal
to go mid • idiew-isc.. awl have sent ler
some straw Lat.. al their own manufae-
titre*. They have al," included some
(Shur s!raW work. manipulated a it II eon-
eider:114e skill. The islanders-- it %%111 be
nintatilered that they _art, the descend-
OM. f the twatitt-er ef the
ased natio et LaCrosse,
greateat place in this country foe
t I le display of vanity is at the mud baths
at lie Vargas. I went there one reason,
el) physician advising the baths AS a
cure for muscular riwuntatiant. You
buy a tub of mud, anal pervonally we the
tub wattled anti the mud mixed te about
the conitietettcy ef mush. 'flue tub,
which emus you 15, lohg as
you remain, though you are charged ao
, MaSeli for each bath, awl there are
16110111113us other items of expense beside
the 0.1. Tile thing looked vt•ry
'sire to tut., and in ley first exterimenta
I couldn't anything but tatted in the
tub. This tailir.t.1 ho benefit my habil
BO far as they were touched. and the
third titue I forced myself to put on
the rubber cap, oosentig the hair, and
t flie ear i•loga. and-Then--eve- -down -into
tiw mud. The effect war wielder-
f oil. The nee t day I was terribly
broken oitt, and in colisiderable alru•ui
swot for my phyeiciati. lie laughed when
I told Iiiin as hot was the matter, and, be-
fore T knew Ulkal riF. swept-
his finger* death over tlw pimples, burst-
ing them and leaving a clean furrow
alen, his had pasted. I could
*melt nothing but totatt.e». anti in the
bath* succeeding this tread smell the
tubacco in the mud. 1 eat, a terrible
wankel-. awl IVIIS :ma theiroughly miaked
- watt takharee an an kaki meemeleittni pipe.
nut I forgot the vanity part, allow
hich I Matted 10 Hileak. After I had
taken tuv lathe I a great deal of
aa. sera
as male. the former found that
the bitly hailer* a ere largely women of
fashiati. a In) took the bathe for no ralwr
r.inititi than to get R clear, white coin-
pleaion. They would remain in the baths
for le wire with the  a plasterts1 over
their lettale mei leers, horrid elaiects to
look uptni, anti evidently enduring con-
siderable 'mitering. All for a white pain!
If this isn't the vanity of vanities it don't
know what is. -Globe-Lktusoeme
INDIVID UALITY.
This la oily own specific virtue. Our
retuedy pileauttotes oely what we claim
ler It, but that Is emmigh to satisfy any-
even the aietitival.
Pura Blood is of Priceless Value.
7'4. Soto co., 4(111411,1, fin :
M V IMen tits-1 have ler somisalale
mutt oessi It it It," ao purifier of the
blood and to trot.' up tile erotism goner.
ally, and ettse.:31.:r it without •xet ption
tie filmed remedy ot the itiseliti the
market.
`e ours with hest wishee,
A unit' it (1. lone is,
!editor Soul/tern &wady.
kUrAt'l.A, ALA., July 4, Ise&
B. 11 11. Co , Atlanta, :
liturrit-T came* sav *mush fit praise
of your Blood Purifier. Pwenty.Ilve
dollars tie! bottle would lw a price
for it compared to good It dia me mai In
so 'Short a thne. I was covered with
eon* all over iiiy hod, and 'hubs, awl I
"lurks -otito-ealfed BINYtt purifiers
and none Mal Ille any feet was
drily grow ing worse. I laritight a Muth'
of ti. B. B. awl lento. I bed need the
drat bottle knew I had got hold of the
right await-Immo, •ii.i alter taking tour or
five battler was a well man. H. Mai
rive Team SnEaring From Caturlt
Relieved.
Mar ISS7.
I have beets a sufferer loan &Ismer,'
-for 4040 tearee-theve- weed rietotral dif-
ferent ineallel nett that proper:et' to cure it,
hut never (mind ally relief until used
Kitimat, Blood !taint. t 11. B. B ) Sine.
latIllg filet I liaSe einerieneed great re-
lief, and believe 1 la ill pearftecit sump:717:s-
nent cure
Spacial Notice.
All who desire full information shied
the (muse and cure of 010011 Poisons,
Scrofula ttli Sert/illit/11$ Swelliegs Ul.
--ene-isenteseteee-shedease 
ores, Sores, Rheinnatisni, Kidney l'%esn-
pIaTute, Catarrh, rte.. can seethislitt Mill, --
In Seceld's view the lein Vet informed free, a eopy of our 33 page Illustrated femaiwaseeevIterl
of a ventral region--apparently • dark Book of Wonders, Muhl with the moot
i„a„,„ "lied lee nucleus or mins. or womierful end startling moo( ever be- 
A. csiowen. N. es.
both. surromeled by a part leas dark. the fore known. Address,
penumbra. wide,' is a thiti ot Blame Basra Co., Atlanta. t
lilannaus or currentairrecqinating them- _  MERCY IINCAMPO
ONT.1110. Ill, I. 0. 0.
savoy tawarialw center aiarsoutelluses 
F Hecialeistm, U. P. -- ...-
crossing it like a bridge. The esiiistence
ef the ei.4 has threes periede its foruiso
BEXIVOLENT /WI MKS.
itoraisertiLs Loses. sm. •. • •. N
Bryan Hopper, W. N.
Lodge meets al Maatiale Hall. Ord aloe)
Thompois Snit Moualsy night 5•41
lauath
ORIENTAL cliAPTILK Pio, It., r. A.M.
Thome. Itutinisa. P
Mated reaturatto•I Monday of each
must\ al Illiasento Hall.
HOOKE COMINANDIBUT X0.6, K.T.
Mad  Premium Listar. KLC 
Lestrtek. K. N.
Mesta suiMiseday lamina smooth M  Thwilleda
LOYAL •ILCANUIX.14011411saVILLSC0UX
CIL, NO. Ilas
Jos. I. Landes, It sets
Meets Id mod 4th rsurees>. sat eolith 
si
J.1. Laadwe' aloe.
110•YOX COUNCIL I40.is noses vitt it vi
M. LlprOloo. C Mel counselor.
BlelleSat 1.0.0.1. Hall, Sol aud Ith Monday IN
soda saletb.
clIttisTIAN 1.000S, NO. Me, K. 0
a. le A tailerson, Dictator.
Meet, let end aral 'faraday is east MOW*
Mi. oderougmos Ilan.
SVILIA0111.1LKX LODUK. NU. Or P.
A. ft Clark, a. c.
Lodge The Stead tth Thuredsies Se- ew-
er y tb at llooe's Hall,
ENDOWMENT KANK, K. or P.
1.. it. Davis, Pres t.
Meet. Sat Moeda: In every at It. 11.
•tederson's time
KNIGHTS Or TIM tioesieN (Atoms,
H. Nale141, M. C,
U. • Nor K of L.
Noels We lat cad Id 'Mays la •••6 mogul.
AXCIINTORDZII or UNITIO wunxiisti.
vr. H. Lae, M. W.
Time ot meeting, Id and 4th Tumidity. al lio•





tien, its rert and its (extinction, lit \the 1 u
first. the visible molar surfer)... Or ltboto- 1.7% n
'There. is distorted by great agitation. Its flIFYIke
ar movements defy doicriptinn, .36"itIttd
and their velocities& are enortnous. They -
Ray' •
have no parallel at all In terrestrial
This_ solar stelivity prO•_ 
ductal by tremendous foree ut work be- 50 C.T3
teeth the photosphere, anal the spots,
ifitn.cted c.ruption of goad whirling masses of TEW
tricamketeetit metallic vapors-are the ef-
In the period of rest these eniptive
imits...aes fall back again into-the wrirfare --
ot the photosphere. and form a girrk. or
tertellar umbra or spot, mei the ten-
tf"rolesitiii;:r1414"-es "riq  aevu=i_e_iand•svIcluciaitsiteiLYi
and the atheorbing powers of the vapors
seem to ism sitheirtned, the phetosphere
closest ever the militia ati I the spot c"-
tingtiisleal. tins' the spot u.is a rent
--:11rtle•er.. was- thT.:1"41 ut the pleibiapliere,_ tht•ta later it assitintal _
Fort Bowie. isereatY -five tunes n"Y• the ftitinel sisipe mon. tictinitor.utlitie.
Within tw" 1".11rts fr"1" the. "we r Wm.., yr, .w lied a ith beam it ill taetilie
arrival sof lilts eourier at insure mei jets of hysloriaat and met:init. vapises,
the f.e-nier often alatrymlammI, high
arel bright, while the latti-r zio. low anti
4:' " l'ilt4"4".4"`"4"/ t.'"" flu' "et I hal 1st Sit t. brit fly ern.velit's
the in. opt, r.ouglit to weave nava --Sel..real )1essattiger,
arothet him at Frieder" mut. wria dying
eastu ant earstiel by all the s•a% airy iii shsnm. loterr.stIns Plocovertes. 
the ?Vela, :I whisper tonsied along the Hite
Recent t apheations in Spain by t
that tegielattrais hail beeit opiate' look. .iitagiati scientist,' have resulted in setae
Ca; o the surrender of the hosstiles. very intert-sting diecoverieit. • 'lilies of a
idly all sUmnf men were on Ile
probistOrie race IlaVe 'wain ((Mud in great
the... of expectant-v.
.abutelanee. ranging (nen the stone age
One evening.- ahOut the 1st ef August, to that rof bronrs.- awl metals. These
Ilk . I buned ti.tar dead na inily in sbIlle
Ile1111 111011111.31114 Were gum aiding; laLimy
ureter the shelter of their tent Ily, when
suddenly front the Iii;hest peak in the
Cleric:diet range cant. the nail' 1.4. , uve.trz
Wl. rivet-re&
-send a buckboard to inert me at
Sct.tt White's ranch. I shall le in
R .• to Mold. an-I eliall bring some
fount' from dapaii Pcni. Illase relics
are ettoi,,,,rsi to La•long to that aneient
nes. itieht liced in l'airepe previous to
the Arvait immigration, the vannets
1111-• II the inedmit manner in which 'bratichr.'”f whirl' are kim"." 
Gen. a:ilea announced the stirregder of -an%ing. t(4);e1"g:H. th'esaccura-
Set•end akelettina were found aderned
wit li silver aod i;old ornaments. One of
the im.st remarkalile relies is a fetimle
enein•Ital by a land of silver, te
1/11:11 IS /11.1.1telked 6 alio plrite Of thir
%ante 131. -
cer,sdino. That the employment of the
u as a moet Impottant faetiw
in bringing the speedy and
suicessful lie 144.11eraillY COnOedett.-.-
S41.gt.. Whitney in I...instill". l'ouner-
Journal.
now inieder twoal be-
wcanen. They use neither strong
drink row tolateco, money Mao being a
thing they dispense with, The possess.
moo si which tbey ant most proud is 3
hail.1,11i11111. WIli. One a the women
play* retuarkahly well.-London Figaro.
.
11 ILI, Y111" Si EVER Htspep-
sla and I,iver CoinplaInt? $1111011.P1 Vi-
talizer Is guaranteed to cure you.
It IS. Garner.
4111•••
A lot of stimulate Ito Nese Tot k get
together the other day and Lomita 11 a
big dog with electricity. They leathered
the eseeeditigly Intereating Information
that when a  fore!: of  301i vette_ was tip. 
tha-Mirritirgailf-Wir-tri--
709 volts Use dog broke Its muzzle, end
at 1,000 volts ita body was manfully
oentorted. Finally the dog got's° noisy
that It had to be killed. 'Dien a nice,
quiet ilOof Wan Wit for, but ah officer
stopped the proeeedings before the sec.
mei beast mild be matie to yelp. This
canard genet al regret awing the Sellt•Th
Hata. It la believed that a few yelps
from that olog would have advanced the
ratite of science considerably.
paired (Moog,' it In attaining to thew
rannot A tTool to rent mere Land."
"I see that your Cabin is telt of 1:---
••Yes. the King. in his Wiohno, liter
Decreed that I Shall put in all my Spare
flours on the "'tithe Highway.-
••l'our I 'auk look thin,-
••Yro; in hie kindly little the King-
?tam its his Soldiers to !mom* them."
•-1701" tippear have leen
•as., 1 have. Our limiest King's Tax
,_•,.ilector Ulnae me inta a Dungeon Is--
timid Ins Par anew Promptly.-
•a‘tel eqq. te.-UST*itilit tell you that
the King hilitselr.- slurried Ilme Men-
al....1!111... illat would complete my
Misf.•rtimies: 1 .1 1 li eve come may
to Lel, tin• of al hat Attl.• I have left!"
Moral: The King handts1 the Peasant
his Purse, of eounw. and rode away u
Waite new Ideas hi his teed- only lie
didn't : lIm. sent a I :tiara out to Arrest
awl Imprison him. 'entiseated his Land.
iiaid Usual all ralla that ell Kicker!
were to be treated as Foreign Invadcre.-
I tido iit Free Po sa.
After III+ Pocketbook.
Wife- I mended the hole in 'our
tr(wlsers TIOCret fast night after twil
gone to bed. John, dear. Now, atu I not
a thoughtful littlo wife?
Ilusliatni (dubiously) - Welber-ye-es,
you are thoughtful enough, my dtur. but 
la:il:toil ott sy.,,,b-tustu •. . "i;13°. lee .1m
how the mischief slit! you tiessear that 
u& a. m 1.10 p. •
there It:11. a hole hi my trousers 1)0(.1E441
-New York Bun.
.0.----
til.1101:1'1.ESN NIGHTS, inade miaer-
-able by that terrible cough. Shiloh's
Cure is the remedy for you.
graves, or yells. lett ia great ,kars
burnt day,. rt...s.n.isti,i,st pi,s.es of
y lanai 3 a lira art n-les of lase, and
44qb* \*‘ te.
CURLS Alt. feti,ele cf NELRAIGlAstiViNiN5






 11.1.a am 1:•11111Cd,...obi ro MET
Tb• Idlest Iliraught Stamm
lr 2s.T Xi '27 2.NT
fatale of t 'moral America tit the lat'a leVt
the et nsul e(av s: • -"Ile Nicaragua caual,
tlw ship railway mitt the I* I.esseps
caels awl all are M ana
and the meltwater' alone may crews the
oontinent safety ut tlw sea level; lett
there ia rfect • ty from climatic
deem*. the its-taut. the traveler rerwhes
an laeveutee i.t 1,1100 feet RI ewe OW Pea.
0'11111*n:1'i therefore, will traverse the'
railvnly with a land larked
harbor at each ter  and nu eleva-
tion at ti() peint. tildr leaving the coast,
than- n-,f fra9- 1,.vet t the tiro
oceans.- I eenutrest's 3loothly.
A Proteellon AgatioS Flies.
(1.91tS I '.);•t VIVA SC R3ftitAs Mt Dist-145E5 / -CHESAPEAKE, rev
4 Or THE BLooD.
$ BOTTLE• 6 rcm $5 •
G •
  PI LiE "
cl-tvrmst4„,
4141.1111GVERNoto
treet• 1st and ad Thuraday ISIEISSO at
oF T111C IKON HALL.
John klado on, P. C. J.
Meets alth trine...lay ma earl eamoth at Jean
hloa)on'a
La ,U16101.. 11_1.041).4w:1oz DAUGHTILIto
Mesta Ird Monday eight at I. 0 0. r Rail
COLORED LODGES.
Dr41074 EVOLIENT SOCIETY.
Meets lat sad WI Monday evening la wao
month, f at their lodge room, Male
street, mooed etory over Moser anal livers/gag.
er's huddles. IL McNeal, President, Ned Tur-
Der, Sek y.
'mammal /a. ILI:
Meets lat sad Itral Tuesday eiglits PostelPi0 Hatt, Court street. K. %%Glees, W. A; L. I.
Buckner. Secretary.
MUSADOKA TEMPLE, NO. YR, A. Or F.
Meets Id and ith Tuesdays is each mouth la
U. B. V. Hall Portell'a bleak Court street
Augusta Nutmegs, W. P; Carrie Batiks D. IP
Katie Cathy, secretary
HOPKINST 400011 NO. UNA, O. U. O.
((Re nue looludoe apnea wz:.
u factored sad guaranteed
chow lay C. W. Husker, Hoptlager1110%
Ky , vela* IMO IN
• las lasseh-loader shoessa.Valies- • .75 de
011• Jai provad rive Drawer Family file-
ger Soo with all attach-
Meats 110
One Y.* ltilei--Oetriag-66•1466. Sada-
mats, four drawls% all attashrebil.
sold and *arrested by E. Welk M•10.-
klaimilla, Ky.. value  NI OD
As 'Inset act of furniture, bedstead,
bureau and wash-Maud. sold by Taoism-
sea a, illokeyealda, Hopkins% ie, as4 oa
exhibition at their store. value  1101 la
A handsome stem -winches gold wale*.
for lady, or gentleman. maid anal war.
ranted-by h. tialbreatti Ms.. • ildse - H-
i tor of pore raw Noe wheat rertlio.er,
horse blare bread, suld by It cores
o ..... . 00
A "Gale apnea Tooth Su by Barrow and
Cultivator." the beet oostbise.1 itspietsest is
use, value . Co SC
A.ariet.elaos. Alsatian! miter watch,
stele. oled, ler geetIrman, sold awl war-
ranted by I.. Ili•michat, larks,
Tens., value . Wig
A good family tooling @love. o ith full
set of 41, or litimA, a AlUll 111
Salt of loitwe .
CURES SPRAIRS.ISRUIVS.F.liEUMATISN aiti.leteiretnrelitmseVP111117.11" " !loc."




Otte Lovell Wiriablag Itaeldas, won-- -- - - ---
beach sad onager. yams  It MO
Ss Coes Bat 
ems Atlas of the orb , a •
One Missouri steam Washing Maablao.
value. .. ...   Mall111-----1:-
Dry Goods - -nee- 7";
A huge cosulaustoll coffee cad spies Wilk
LW  I NI 
Five ',renames, each a Gelid swig as.
wee basal. .... . . . 6 M .
handsomely anal substantially tiouuM 1
An elegant MMus at the Chit d's - - --
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---1- were ktuieked I
Charley Alb'
Jelleevrens, tl
_t_tilg creep tut. ti




Booth's Manual of Liome•Pc Mediates.
MI




4 .11. THOUrsoit ,  manager- 
BP NASH. Clerk.
4 't -
Will leave Evansville f Callaghan daily
street Sunday. at 0 o'ciork, a nit, malaise our.
•ounectint,. with the it . R. A N. a. IL
leturning, tea 'ea Catrieltrill daily at fess p
l eheepted.a.na vireo/Mote at v m.
srsoar TINS CUD.
Leaves K i  Ia. . sham
Loseseciseashoro 4 p. . sharp
ran. 5QQ, for round trip oa Sunday, but sot
liespousible for stores purcbseed by Usesteward.





Gen Lew Wallace is writintee !dears-
phy of Gen. Harrison, but If be ehould
happen to be nominated govereor of




firoteleitis immediately flirevd) F
Shiloh's Cure.
• •  •
Mr N. K. Fairbank, Chicago's lard
tiantifacturer, has been made one of the
trustees of the cottonseeil-oil trust. This
may mean either that lard la a vegeta-
ble MIAMI or that cottonseed oil le ex-
traeted from pork.
1/141 Um ever.
W. H. Resell, M. D., of Balthnore,
M.1 , says: I have been in the practice
..f medicine for over eighteen years, but
never have I seen the equal of Hodges,
Sarsaparilla. It has worked miracles
here in curing Rheumatisni and Scrofula.
Have almost come to the conclusion that
el-e-nna-PrIlettea without it." Sold by
all Animist. •
,Iiiilot tielliM,.,.. &MI :1 %%ell lillailVli II1iT- U
••Talk about pea flytraps and pans- fici,113 j,  & Nii,aviiie pi pi c 0.
t.-1 to Me last week, "Intl yeti know
that the nitwit despised castor tail plant is
tie- lest protector in tie% world against
a fact. though. The discotery wag made
Sits, nitisquitor.' awl other itiseet,S -It's 
110l'IM nolvi'llDiii..
al ....I.
isy it Fermat twit-Mist named Emitted. bateau. tivreselioro  2:50 min. aa .., a. In.
st 1.0 11,4iieed that the vain., ja,eis ',num. Lefitell Central ii it,- 4 AA p
. m. H :30,1 A. M.
al Ill're (Ile IiIIIIIlli were &-rou nig were en. L77:: 11.,11"„;;;;',1,4'ne 6 16 P ' m ' :61 0.14.:cii; Ili:,.; inn):
tirely free filen these di,agreealde in:ea-tel.
Ile iliilCilVereil that the plants gave out Arnvelfal Alauvule ' 17 SO p in
. 1 11.00 a. ea.
n essential oil or some toxic principle
veliteli poseeeteJ powerrm iniKvartrue 
( No_x___....„.,..„ailitTll Btti  u it.
qualities. Experiment A 113C4. been made Loave• A '1"rune 
it.211 • m.
in this country anti the saute results ob. arrives mi lit,..4.11vm.k. 
i3.00 it . iii
III ys p mu
I ri-re tt to you for your own benefit,- 
Lluffalo News "Man About Town."
Von lame hawk, •Ide or eiteet, use Shi-
loh.' Forme ['taster. Price 13 cents.
II. 111. Garnee.
Mr. Blaine 110IV at sea, having glv-
coaching horn Ill order to take a hand
en up the mellow toot of Mr. Carnegie'.
In the general periminage over tie tar-
iff. Ti e mention of Mr. Blaine recalls
that p'ittnes are placed on the free list
Mr.-311trarelebrated _
A SONad Legal Opinion.
K. Bainbridge Muni's), Esq., County
Atty., Clay Co., Tex , eaya: "Have
weal Electric Bitters with moot halm)
resnits. My brother also was very lost
with Malarial Fever and Jaundice, but
was cured by timely um of this medi-
eine. Am otatiefied Electric BItterasav-
ed hla life."
Mr. It. I. Wileosson, of Hone Cave,
Ky., adds • like testimony, Paying: Ile
positively believe. he won't' have died,
lied It not been for Electric Sitters.
Thla greet remedy a ward off, tut
Well se Imre all Malaria lahtesiatea, slid
for all Kidney, Liver end stemarl, hula-
orders stands unequaled. Priee :St Is.
and $1.00 at Harry 14. Clarher's City
Pharmacy.
ereettesat usisaslims .10.1s a. in. 4 AL p.
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T. L. Smith. Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - - Hy.
Large sad roomy *table Rn I arrom..iiii-
tmo for berets. Special attentum given to for-
tnights void hoes... owl voloelmi to sit Tar
reammaltle. Telephameroseerrtkos everywhere.
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Don't forget the Placa.
,th street mullion na NrIg1111010000.
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Tam IV IFS W IIINHEM ALTO/NATIO
tiinglr Thread . It Kuno with • Breath.
VHF. NNW OINGIEIX VIIIIIRAT•1111
blne., modern. lighter running 11•41 .1 soar
than any other.
THIt NEW 11011NraitH OaCILLATOlot
Setentiacally 11,1 riiiv•Ititnic•Ily iserferl .
( ',rim, Fa Sul' WHERE.
1 TME SINGER MANUFACTURING COMPANY
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